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New York, July 1st, 1890.

Chas. P. Adams, Esq

Boston, Mass,

Dear Sir:-

I have received your letter and enclosures in relation to

Mr. )'N0ll, Mr. O'Neil has heen a ver,;- valuable attorney to us and

we have lost very few cases nder him. He has saved us a great deal

of money, especially in our Texas cases, and he is really the only

successful attorney T have ever known there, part-'cularly in railroad

matters. I do not think he epxects to retain his position. T believe

that he expects Messrs. Teller & Orahood to take the Colorado bus'ness;

but in selecting a man for work in Texas, we have to be very careful.

T have sent the letters to lir. Jones, who should be consulted in making

such an appointment. T would very much prefer to have O'Neil attend to

our Texas bubinsess, if he could, for there is no other lawyer of ray

acquaintance who understands Texas courts and Texas juries a eh does

In the bill which he sends, T notice a considerable numer

of items which might be called Construction Company work, When I made

settlement between the Construction Co. and the railroad company, the

latter assumed all these matters. A good many of them were on account

of suits before O'Neil took hold at Denver. I think the bill he sends

in is not extraordinary, considering the work these attornies had to do.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,

I
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,itoy w.-l New York, July 7, 1880,

Charles F. Adams, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

T duly received yours of June 30th In regard to coal. Tt Is the

first int'matlon J have had in regard to your intentions. T think the

organization of such company as you refer to a very proper t. ■'ng.
r r

T wrote several letters to Mr. Holcomb in reference to coal, supposing

he had ent're charge of tha , Department. If h has not sent you copies

of my letters, T wi11 do so, if"you care to have them. My knowledge

of what the Coloradd Fuel Co. desires to do comes direct. Dp you

intend to open the Como, Baldwin and Anthracite Mines under your new

'Company' 1 note what you say about the pressure upon the Union Pacific

'by the Trinidad mines. Of course, after T have put people into a pro

perty for the purpose of protecting another mutual interest and being

a b'^^hefit to it, T have a great anxiety to see them taken care of,"

and not in any way to the detriment of the railroad company. The

owners of the Trinidad mines are all very large stockholders in the

rdilroad company and are perfectly will'ng to do whatever the Union

Pacific thinks proper. Some busy-bodeie out West have talked to them

and threatened t;,om and I do not know what else, until they became

thoroughly alarmed, and, of course, wrote me a great many letters; but

T wrote before I received your letter what I knew would be your course

In the matter. I'think you will find when it comes to an issue that

there will be a gobd deal of pressure from the Colorado Fuel Co.

through the Grant Smelter.

When flo you Intend to be in New York? I am improving all the time

but do not intend to come in until T know you are there so T can see you.

Truly, 0. 1|« Dodge.
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.Otil Xlul ,iioY New York, July 7, 1890,

J. C. Sherwin, Esq.,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear Slr;-
'  P

-:*xfC 1/wCT

1.' :

i" t'T flJO*' enuT. lo ptrroY fcf»v*PO«T /ub t

I am in,receipt of yours of the.29th ult, in regard tp matters

in Deaf Smith County. T do not want to take any part in the county-seat

.affair, especiall: any part.against Montgomery. He selected the place
«  •

over on the line or near where the l^ne will go, whilst the other

people are a good ways off the l^ne. .What Montgomery ought to do is to
♦  » r

get these people together. There, is, T "believe, a law of Texas which

requires us to go.to a county seat when we pass within a few miles.of it;

^^,at any rate T do not want to take any personal part in ^uch a fight,

T have had enough of these contests in Texas to entirely satisfy me.

If these two factions can harmonize their interests and come in

together, T ajn perfectly willing to take an Interest with them. You had

better see Montgomery and see if t.e.matter cannot be so arranged.

. You had better explain to Meek that.the location they show him

for Matlock town is so far away from our line that we could not go to

without the expe d'ture of a great deal of money, and,that. are

liable to go more to the South of the existing line than to the north

,.,,of it. It is no way for us to do to try and build up a town at the
f  ' . , 1

■  , expense of the railroad,company. , . .

J  nr. ..j ••Mas b nl

fM9^ obmo|o9 #114 amfl wwmttmil lo eiatfii

" U tu mm T TdioY mrnll mt mJ hmin* uof of nrntK ^
I bfNl It«p T OS piAfU •>!« mt •Mm * fPJntf Hf nmot OJ Jsn oh
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July, 1890.
#88 Linden Ave.,

Flushing, New York.
July 8th, 1890.

Gen. G. M. ̂ odge,

Dear Gen.:

in

This evening I have the following reply to my enclosure as
I stated to you.

Yours etc.,

Roht. Dodge.

"Ivy dear Sir:

I have your kind letter of the 3d inst., referring to the
correspondence ofWr. Allen Dodge of Lowell, fvass.

If it should seem desirabel to publish a second edition of
your admirable Memorial address at Salem in 1879 I should be glad to
bear a part of the expense.

I fear, however, that Y am not as much interested as I should
be in the antique history of the family, being much more desirous that
those now bearing the name should be useful in their present generation •

I hardly think should feel inclined to contribute to the
expense oi such study in London as you refer to.

If however. Gen. G. M. Dodge and other prominent members cf
the family should be anxious to carry this out, and the cost should
be moderate I may be willing to aid.

Greatly appreciating your kind interest in the matter,

I am.
My dear Sir,

Very sincerely yours.

W. E. Dodge.

Robt. Dodge, Esq.
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New York, July 8th, 1890

.0«ex ,»Ud titt' W '

Hon. Horace Boles, Governor,

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir;-

leJell

On my return to the city today, I"find yours of June 21st asking

W to deposH such relics of the war as T may have, wh-'ch T will gladly

do,' I am sorry to say, though T have no sword, t brought none out of

the service with me. When T was wounded at Atlanta T lost m^ne and

nwver had another. When T needed one, I used the common soldier's

sabre. My commissions and otAer relics are In Council Bluff?, In the

hands of my brother, N.P.Dodge, and T write him today to take the

necessary steps to send them all to you, to be held subject to my

orders. T have no doubt T shall allow them to remain there permanently.

I am having framed a photo of a pen and ^nk sketch T have recently

had completed for me by Mr. James E. Taylor, w well-known artist of this

city, of "The Battle of Atlant", on July 22nd, 1864 showing particularly

the position of the 16th Corps. Th<s will probably be of Intores and

an addition to your collection.

I have to thank you for your request and the kindly way In

which you put It , and can assure you T appreciate It, and am.

Very truly your friend,

G. M. Dodge.
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. 099X ttot. ,AioY
New York, July 8th, 1890.

,io<n«woO ,•§10" 0omf>i ,

»r«info!l agO
Dear Nate:-

Please arrange with the Governor to deposit w^'th the State my
■  n.

commissions and such other things as you have that may he of historical
I

,  Interest. I will send from here a copy of "The Battle of Atlanta."
*

T enclose a copy of a letter given me by Gen. Sherman to Consuls

abrpadj also of a certificate as to my having taken course In engineering
•  •

Tf It Is thought these are of interest, you might hand them ever with

the rest.

.  linen

.>\t oJ mfii mJfn , * eftlMri

.. . ... ..... .. . Yours very truly,ei 94 9i • < nqele xiMMieeen
.  G. .. Dodge.
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July, 1890.
^QQ Linden Av^.,

Flushing, New York,
July 9th, 1890,

vv i :

Mr. William F. Dodge,
11 Cliff New York City.

My dear Sir:

I am very glreatly fljbliged by your welcome and prompt re
sponse of the 8th inst. In reply allow me to say that the research
in England alluded to in my letter to Gen. D. is one that seems to me
a sacred duty and high import to us the decendants of the first set
tlers here. Pardon my allusion to the almost sacred text of Bunyan
in which he depicts Muckworm noiling in his heap before his feet and
never lifting his eyes to the hovering angbls over hini ready to show
him visions of a better world; such ea the spirit of too ruany of our
race here, I cannot believe that you are willing to yield to it, and
allow onerous duties of the hour to blind you from the higher revei'-
ence wt all owe to our first emigrant. Is it not now; when travel
is so incessant; and our people swarm sumiiuer ai'ter sumn.er in greater
numbers--sight seeing of vanity and worse;— a cause of real reproach,
that we remain any longer content with the old story; that some simple
tenant farmer or helpless exile in the 17th century landed here and
started our lineage? and never search back of that Almanach fact to
learn even the home origin and the surrounding public events that
drove them forth?

Surely this history should be our sacred care and study; and
this mere Almanach Date leaving all around and before it in total
darkness is an insult to the sacred memory of our Sires and to that
Providnece that shaped public events to guide their foot steps hither.
V/hen to a competent person it may now be ofreddy facility of research.

T  ̂ design to look up and preserve great folio
Tn knof +V. their thousands of unmeaning names; but simplyactual liie work of our Sire as Ex. Gr. were thev active
with Cromwell or Persecuted Discenters;--how linked to the main Cheshire
line Of our soldier Founder 1302; and some of the illustrious names and

frwe ilslt^i ® ^'^^dred years;---with the sam.e reverenceas we visit the graves of our own depirted. Their spirits hover over
us there and will tlirow a new light on our own great lineage and start
us with higher motives to emulate our great ancestors.

With iiiuch regard,

Yours,

Robt. Dodge.
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..CHJ<-r .11 YiuT, .JiloV New York, July 15, 1890.

J. M. 0)'Neill, Esq.,

Fort north, Texas,

Dear Sir:-
-tifr

I learn from Mr. Jones thatProst and Adamson have commenced suit

against the Pacific Ra'lway Improvement'Company for salary, Frost at the

rate of $10,000 per year for six years, and Admson at the rate of

>1,800 per year for the same time. Of course, T do not suppose any

court would give them a cent, because they never did anything, and when

they took the places, were In our employ, and It was understood that

they were not to do any work; that they were simply nominal officers.

There never was any'work for them to do. What effect will'this have on

Our endeavors to wind up the affairs of the concern under Connecticut

law, which we are now doing through the courts, and as soon as the court

meets, we expect to wipe the company coit of existence? Please let me

hear from you on these questions.

You want to watch this suit ^fery closely, so as to prevent them

from getting any "snap" judgment on us. Please ascertain and

"^^^'advlse me what kind of service they got--on whom the pppers were served,

an^i, if possible, send me a copy of the complaint. Please *let me hear

from you fully in regard to this mdtter.

lO t . iiu ' ■ Vi:''- .T* uM'T , Tours very truly,

Plfit to f ' n

Jmutmnrnq

emoo Jnii T plli to f • ^ Dodge,*-"* nnlWi
fitoh. n* aiablortilf^a icllae'i ^ j^rfT •i-iouomX no

o iol oAurn oJ MMin t*oAi tt iwq taw it

1^ JO jo.j -J T ,aMi«T nt xitaqaroo eai To nt#faup6aait o.iJ eiiw 04 aa
jf* V r •  no anoon'o a« aeaJ 4«'fa||a^j^ii e<f hfuov Smii

.0 iO .  \%w riPoT

. . 'iL:.
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.MSI ,SX %llA ,*loT York, July 15, 1890.

Mlllard Patterson, Esq.,

Fort Worth,

Dear Slr:-

' .1

(fO^On ilMf

-tTT iimjT

Enclosed I hand you a copy of Minutes of Stockholders,* Meeting
J  , ^ ' » •

held in New London, June 4th, which embraces the records of the director*
t •

♦

meeting. The new Board has re-passed the resolut-'ons and the new
f  t

officers have executed a new deed and release similar to those of the
*  • . r

old ''oard, '.Vith ti.ls record, how can the other parties have any standlnc-
f, f ■

In UourtY T understand th^t they have npw turned around and sued the
I  •

raciflc Improvement Cpmpany for salary. Frost for $10,00', a year for six

years and Adamson for $1,800 for the same period. They never did an

hour's work for the company and were th re as mere nominal officers, Th^
company had completed 11 its work and had nothing for them to do;

Jtuc. , " ,'

^consequently they did nothing. This new departure would look as .though
'' < ■

they had abandoned the attack upon me Individually, and were trying to
»  V «

get something out of the company, .. ...

I would like to have your views In full on,the status of the

case under these circumstances, and as to the acts of the Board of ulrec-
, I ' 1 < • '

tors, Mr, O'Nell has commenced action against them for .Uie recovery of

the stock standing In their names, which belongs to me, and obtained a
*  *

permanent Injunction restraining th^ from In any way acting und^r or

using It for any purpose. The trail of the case, T believe, will not come
•  •

on until January. They were not really stockholders In their own right;

It was simply put In their names to make them eligible for office, so

as to make the headquarters of the company In Texas, but I do not suppos^
1

that would be used against them as officers or directors while they did

so act. Tours very truly, G. M. Dodge,
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July, 1890.

STATE OF IOWA
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.

DE3 MOINES.

July 15, 1890.

My dear ^ir:

Acknowledging the receipt of your kind letter of the 9th

inst., I beg to thank you for your generous offer to place your Com

missions and other relics in our Capitol Building. As the personal

belongings of one of our own most illustrious soldiers, I scarcely

need add, that they wi.l ever be most sacredly cherished by the people

of Iowa.

The sketch of "The Battle of Atlantic" will also posess

peculiar value and will be most acceptable .

I remain, Sir,

Very sincerely yours.

Horace Boies

Kaj. Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

N. Y. City
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July, 1890.

Subject.. Expenses.
Executive Department.
Charles 1. Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. . ■'^nderson.

THE UNION PACIPIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, July 15, 1890.

Gen. G. U, Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York City,

dear Sir:

I expect to be in New York Friday next, and would then like
to see you. Could you arrange to be in town^

In one or two of your recent letters you have alluded to
the increased expenses of the road and the anxiety they caused you.

It is unnecessary for me to tell you that they have caused me
quite as much anxiety as you. In order that you may understand what,
I am doing to remedy this difficulty, P send you herewith copies of
letters written by me to Mr. Holcomb while on the road or on my way
home, last month. Of course i send these to you for your information
as a director. The best way for us would be to meet up town, either at
the Union League or the Knickerbocker. Will you kindly let me know,
on receipt of this, either by letter or wire at which place and at whfit
hour it will be most convenient for us to get together.

Believe me, etc..

Charles P. Adams,

President.

Enclosure.
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July, 1S90.
#88 Linden Ave.,

Flushing, New York.
July 24th, 1890.

Dear General:

I enclose you the last two letters I have from Allen Lodge.
You will perceive that he is like the rest of the assembly at Salem.
I have several times answered his verbose letters by stating, that I
presumed that you and Wm. E. would concur in a second edition of
not less than two thousand copies; and that the same would best be
published by a good Subscription Publishing House; and that all he
had to do at present was to see such Houses, and obtain proper estim
ates to be submitted to you through me.

You will perceive his blundering incapacity; and as you well
knov. this is our permanent Family Memorial, and should be preserved in
proper style; it is clear that ve have escaped his unfitness. I also
enclosed to him; which of cource 1 caij reapeat to the publishing House
when selected, an introduction to Mr. Spofford, Library of Congress, my
bid friend, v^ho through his assistants, at a little outlay for their pay,
would prepare a complete list ol all the Dodges whose address are in
prii^t, thr ugh the Hnion, their total nun.ber at the lowest estimate is
one million, the majority being in the West and South-west and Pacific
States, as you very well Ipiow. .It is now clear that we must attend
to our own affairs ourselves.

On the 9th inst. I wrote you enclosing you a copy of my letter
of that date to Wm. E., kindly send me a reply. On looking in my Mem.
I find that the ancestry of IVm. D. of 1629, occupied the same Homestead
from about the 2d Elizabeth or 1560; I find also numerous references to
Baronets, Members of Parliament are named, in Western England, settled
in their manors and castles from the days of the Plantagenets; and
there their descendents now remain, abounding in Cheshire, and in Liver
pool; some of hom I know. In all suci: families, owning the same
estates for so many centuries, the book of family pedigree, like the
muniments of titles to their lands, is religiously preserved, thouvh
never shown to strangei-s; from my ac.quaintance there, i would have
ready access.

Of course 1 do not wish or expect to transport copies of the
vast volumns ol suci: pedigree, in search of our missing link; but to
gather therefrom the main stocks of our ancestors or first emigrants

sufficient to show their descent from the founder of our line•
the Soldier Baron of 1302, Pierre Dodge of Cheshire; and of the illus
trious names in the long line of descent, memorable for their public
services in war or peace; through the pathways of a lineage reachingback centuries before the English Ea. guage »L settled, of thrHeralls

patented »lth the oldest Coat Armor known In the
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Is it not a just cause of reproach to us in our advanced ,
education; and swift voyages over the sea; and constant con.niercial
intercourse by cable; that we should remain content with the story like
the pages of an old alirianach, that at some date in the 17th century,
certain emigrants landed here and founded a family in this country;
but whence they came, and why they left, and what family was left be
hind, and with what connections, we remain contentedly ignorant; and
I am sure that you will share my earnestness herein. This additional
matter should witl: such an opportunity, not likely to recur, from a
Chapter doubtless of the highest value in our Family Memorial.

In the spirit of Lord McCauley, I doubt not you share that,
"whoever is indifferent to his lineage; and will make no effort to
seek out the good deeds of his ancestors, willassuredly never do any
thing worthy of memory by his descendants.

Upon the above, if you fully agree and also to the advance
required therefor; I should think it could be sharedat your wish
I could early prepare in due shape, all I have of the Wm. of 1629;
and I find now that I could leave early xn August, and return in
September; fully prepared with the materials for a worthy second
edition of this Family Memorial.

Kindly advise me hereon as early as may be.

f'aithfully yours,

Robt. Dodge. •

P. S. At the suggestion of Alien Dodge; and as a Special request it
is desired; and will make the book more valued; to insert the Photos
of prominent members of the family. I have written for that of
Gov. Henry Dodge, in the Vignette size; also of yourself in the same
size, or as it is called Cabinet; my own is asked; and I ami to have
that of William E. Dodge, Sn.

Pray send me yours eary.

Yours, R. D.
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New York, July 28, 1890,

W. T. Walters, Esq.,

Baltimore, Md.

My dear Mr, Walters:

T am in receipt of yours of recent date, and note its contents.
Mr. Jones informs me that th's assessment on the Wichita Valley Ry.
line will be the last. I suppose the track is now completed, or nearly
so, to Seymour, the proposed end of the road. The mortgage on the
property has been drawn and the bonds are be^ng printed, and I do ntt
see any reason why they should not be distributed w^'thin a reasonable
time. You know yourself ti.at it takes quite a time to get ready for
these things, but we should certa'nly get our securities some time this
fall. Mr. Jones has made a contract with the Union Pacific which he
considers a very favorable one. It runs for ten years. T:;e earnin'^s
of the little road so far as completed are very encouraging.

T note what you say about the U.P. I went to the city to meet
Mr. Adams after his return from the ''est. Hd la s gone out on the line
of the road gain. There are two divisions of the U.P. whicl are dis
appointing us in their results. These are the Oregon fflivision and the
Mountain Division. Our earningzs\are very large and our rates are good,
but we do not get enoug, net out of it. The earnings of the U.P.D.A-. G.
would be very satisfactory were it not for the expense of conducting
transportation —that ^s where our trouble seems to be. Whilst our
train mileage on the U.P.D.& G. increased nearly 20^ the expenses
increased over 100^ wliereas with such an increase of mileage the increase
of expense shouad not have been over 10^. This great inc^rease comes from
the following causes; Flirst, in the use of foreign cars; second, in
injuries to persons, property and stock; third, in advertising, and,
fourth, in locomotive fuel and g neral expense. Maintenance of cars and
maintenance of way and motive power are all right,—but little more than
last year. Our net earrr'ngs are from 100 to 120^ better than last year.

I do not take the gloomy view of Union Pacific affairs ti at is
held by Mr. Adams; I think the next six months will enable us to aatch
up nd will bring us out all right. You know that we had a terrible winter;
we got our motive power down and our track out of order. We are now on
our feet, and from the first of July on, T anticipate a much better show
ing of net earnings. Tl.e gross oarn'ngs are all right. You will, of cours
consider what I write you in regard to this as strictly ccnfidential.

I cannot say certainly if I will bo in town on the days you mention
in your letter. T am going in for two or three days the last of this month
or ftfst of August, and, if necessary, could come in to see you,iut T am
very anxious to keep away until tl:ie middle of Se ember or later if possi
ble. Let Mr. Granger know when you get here, and he will co. municate
with pe, and can inform you whether or not I will be "n the city.

The Union Pacific, Denver & ̂ ulf Co. has stated that they will be
ready to make the ex-hange of bonds on the 5th of August, and that in New
York the exchange w'11 be made by the Union Trust Co. and in Philadelphia

the Real Estate Trust Co.,
Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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.O'.iar '.IuL ,il - .New York, July 28, 1890.

Hon. G. B. Pray,

Des Moines, Iowa,

, .i fi ,« fioL nnjrxoT!

Dear Slr:-
-tnfr

Yours of July 8t]i came to me while I was out of the c^ty. My idea
has always been that the great deep water port on the Texas Coast would
be at Galveston. T know that great efforts are being made now to have
this deep water at Aransas Pass and at the moutli of the Brazos, but the
capital and concentra-tlon of roads is at Galveston, There 1 s no trouble
in obta'n^'ng deep water there if they have a mind to put the money behind
it, I have no doubt but that Congress w^'ll finally do it, T do not say
this to discouraga e-fforts at any one particulaj? po-'nt, and T think the
people v;ho are push'rig for deep water at the mouth of the Brazos have
shown a great deal of ability in their exertions. My opin.ion of Aransas
Pass is that it is too far to the westward. Tiien ever after you have
deepened the water at Aransas ̂ ass, you are limited for i^omm when the sh^'ps
do get in; and would have to turn all the current of trade and travel
into another direction from that which it now follows.

Of course T write this in strict confidence. I may f e mistak'-'n
about the whole thihg. I have never thoroughly examined Aransas Pass oiJ
the Brazos, although ̂  have been at both places. I have, however, .looked
over the question of depening the harbor at Galveston very carefully,
and T onoe, in connection with President strong, vas ready to. make a
proiDOSition to give them deep water there for a certain sum of money,
the railroad companies being ready to advance it, but as usual something
turned up ■'n Texas that stopped the matter. T believe the trouble was
that each fellow there wanted a deep water harbor in his own district.

In a gereral way, I am pretty well disgusted .with ti.e entire south,
I have put an immense am'^unt of money in there; the more we put in the
colder they grew and the leas disposed they were to respect the rights of
property and of the citizen. If Congress will pass the Force bill, ^t will
settle the Southern question in less than a year; but we have so many men
in our pafty who care more for their pocketB than for princ-iple, that
I doubt whether it becomes a law, I th^nk I certainly have the right to
speak upon te question, for I do not know of apyone who has solicited
and invested more mllHoria in the ScJuth than I have. <

..rii . ' .i Ofl •  ol '1 Yours very truly. i t itiMmi

9i1 Iff* .u ■ f>eN T I 'Jam Jhm Umi G. M. Dodge, wotf

•  ) (tfOY l ull lOMi ml at mti j: mi

> im imSiam tmt J0$ m% •« oe* ♦•nn-^wviiop

M «Mi j mml% mmtB ai mx inm f
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.037.t ,0t tliiT- ^New York, July 28, 1890.

Morsan Jones, Esq.,
.0 .non

Fort Worth, Texas.
• •WoT ^§0

Dear Sir:-

The only two people T asked the U.P. to take care of in the con-
T  ̂ *

solidation were Ross and Calef. Ross because he has been so lor^g with us

and beoame an invalid in our service, and Calef because he is so competent

in his matters and knew so much about "them that he would be very valuable

to us in any position. Ross made known to the U.P, that he* wanted to go

back to Ft. Worth on account of his health. When Calef was here he objected

very strongly to going to Texas at all, and the last times he was here was

anxious for a change, and I supposed that going to Omaha would suit him,

just as go^'ng to Ft, Worth would suit Ross, ?I,' therefore, asked the

UU. people .in taking care of these men to consult with you in regard
*

go them. It is giving me a great deal of trouble and annoyance, and

there has been shown a disposition on the part of subordinates in the

U.P. not to respond to ray request, \antil T wrote a letter which T think

they appreciated. Now they are anxious to dq something for them both. Ca
T

lef is here, and will, I think, go to Omaha but any arrangement that you
•  «

ban make with Ross and Calef that satisfies them and the U.P. will be

entirely satisfactory to me, ' .♦«! t% ..p ot"
1  h if ^ '

T am impro^v^ng but there la no querstiori but that on account of my

health T sliall be qdJ^^Wlled to take a long rest. T have not yet decided

exactly just how will .do it; and shall not until T see you. It will be

necessary for me to meet you some time in August. You can suit your own

convenience, but as soon as you get your matters straightened out down

there, T want you to come here. Please t/oat this as strictly confiden

tial and let me hear from you.

Yours very truly, G. M. Dodge.
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July, 1890.

Subject J. Morford,

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Fres,
W. K. Holcomb, ^ice Fres.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice F^es.

L. . ■'"nderson.

TKE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CD
40 Equitable Building,

-Beaten,

Denver, ^ol., July 28, 1890.

dear General:

You meet a good many people, and if an opportunity offers I
wish you would make inquiries in regard to Norford, the Superintendent
of the Canada Southern road, under Ledyard.

I have met Nr. Niorford two or three times in going over his
road, and have had more or less conversation with him. He has always
struck me most favorably; and his road speaks for itself. It is a
model, and i imagine he does business over it at a lower rate than any
other road in the '^nited States. He must be a strict economist.
N-y reason for wishing to know about him is that the other day he came
into the car, and just as we were leaving he remarked to me that if
the time ever came when I wanted a railroad manager who understood
economies, at any rate, he would like to hear from me. He wanted, he
said, to get back into the United states. He was tired of Canada,
and his wife detested it. His headquarters are at St. Thomas.

We are always looking for men. As a rule, of course, we
prefer to promote those who are in our own service. Nevertheless,
occasions will arise when it is necessary to go outside of the service
to get the proper men. I was inclined to think just such a case had
arisen in connection with our Pacific Division. Nevertheless, I
think so well of McNeill, and Mr. Holcomb was so strenuous that he
should be the man selected, for the reason that he knows him and his
methods, that the opportunity did not in this case present itself.

In a system of the size of ours other positions will present
themselves, and that at no remote day. In such case it is well to
know where to look.

t

Of course, this is written in confidence, as Mr. Morford
would not wish to be known as desiring a change.

I remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

General G. M, Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York.

President.



July, 1890.

^88 Linden Ave.,

Flushing, New York.

July 31st, 1890

Mr. William E. Dodge,

11 Cliff St., New York City.

.Niy dear Sir:

Your kind words of 8th Inst. are before me; your vacation
absence may have precl^.ded a reply tn my answer. In the interval
your Sec. hes kindly enclosed me, the valued Photo's of your father,
of which with your leave I will choose the Vignette, in front of the
lecture. Old times etc.

Your letter in copy, with my answer, have been submitted to
Geri, G. fi*!. Dodge, who on the 28th Inst. replied as followss (He
replies by his Sec.) "While the General is willing to contribute to
a moderate extent to pay for tne new edition of the Dodge Iviemorial,
he does not feel that he could go to the expense of sending you to
Europe to collect the material therefore, and then pay for the pub
lishing of the book besides. He is however, willing to share this
with dther prominent members of the Dodge family in such proportion
as may be agreed upon, and if they will come to the front and do their
share he will do his."

I replied to this on receipt, by saying that I would submit
his letter to other members of the family; and also that-when the new
material is obtained in England, which will doubtless in the most
succinct statement make a second edition of nearly doable the size
of the first; -- I purpooe for its publication to employ a substantial
Subscription Publisher^ on terms; Viz: to advance the whole expense
and to pay us a per centage of the net profits. Dver a million of
our name, at the lowest estimate, are in the S., and chiefIv in the
est and Southwest. So, that on this plan no pecuniary advance or

obligation Will ensue for the I'ublication.

yours of the 8th Inst. Your enFrossments not
supplying so mouh kno.ledge of our race in the mother land as own
studies have developed, you will pardon me if I attribute to this as

repeat your sentence, "if however. Gen. G. U,
Dodge and other prominent members of the family should be anxious to
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carry this out, and the cost should be moderate, I will be willing
to aid." "Without repeating the general and very conclusive reasons
stated in n.y letters to you, let me state; -1- This advance required
as you will now see, will be all the advance requisite on the above
plan for the issue of this second idition. -2- I purpose an absnece
of sixty days, cost of two voyages say $300.00, about forty days on
land, travellxng expenses about $12.00 per day, or about $500.00.
Everywhere there to obtain extri.cts from records, fees must be paid,
which willconsume a good deal of the balance, so that $1000.00 will
cover expenses and fees.

Yourself and the '-'eneral are the only two prominent Dodges
here in New York that I think of; if either of you wish to sub-divide
kindly arrange it.

Although after fifty years practice in New York, f®r restored
health I am living here in my garden home, relieved from the burden
of office keeping in New York, I am more than ever engrossed in duty
as Counsel; the coming two months are our vacation, I cannot well leave
later; and can now leave early in August to return by the first of
October; when with the new material, I purpsoe setting about the se
cond edition of which I hold the copyright; and have given all the
labor, which ^ will be glad to repeat as my share towards its issues.

^■y route would be after a few days in Liverpool with Dodge
friends there, a systematic research in Cheshire, I would go to South
Wales to meet Wjor Lowe, H. IVi. S., long- my correspondent hereon;
and jthence to Somerset, Gloucester, and Devonshire, and thence to
London for the new Record Office. I am very confident frorfi my fam
iliarity with out name, and long settled families, I should procure
abundant material, linking our emigrant ancestors, with the ancient
and illustrious line in England from 1302.

advise -me early hereon with the due remittance, and
greatly oblige. '

Sincerely yours.

Robt. Dodge.

'" '''
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July, 1890.

#88 Linden Ave.,

Flushing, New York.

July 31st, 1890,

Gen . G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, New York City.

Dear General;

As promised in ray last ^ have submitted your kind note of

the 28th to William E. as follows. I also submitted it to Richard J,

who replied to my regret, and moat unexpectedly, that, "by reason of

broken health, and with the weight of nearly eighty-four years, I ex

pect never to be a well man; and added to which very heavy pecuniary

losses have occured, precluding my engaging in this work, although so

much desired by ma."

It is now reduced to $500. apiece, a total outlay for the

second edition. Can you not remit in answer?

Ji/iuch oblige,

Yours cordially.

Robt. Dodge.
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k  New York, August 1,, 1890,. ^
B  j i Li,. ^ I 0 » » '

.;>;x»T ,i!inot inol

C. F. Meekjfc Esq., President, -tllC imtfl
Jt.O'i. ' t>n'^ Pacific Railway ImprcveEient COk, Denver, t

tDear Sir;- .« v. > "• t ' " nlnrioo"fcCiO. . > 'v I '> 't t

nJir.j'J By referrlnig to the cppy of the Minutes of the recent meeting of

b^the stockholders of the Pacif-lc Railway Improvement Company., you will

see that the Board of Directors and officers of the Company are Instructed

to take care of and defend all suits brought against me individually,

o' .for any set done while In ti.e company,'and to release me from all

..ifto ), responsibility and from all obl'gatlons for any adt of mine. The suits

of Frost and Adamson are against the company and I desire'you to give

personal attention to them, and push them to the wall, I don't want to

be bothered with this class of suits. T don't see where these people

have a tlirea^ upon which to hang a caseV nor how a court will adm^'t th m.

They certainly have never had-any legal service, t send you copy of a

V letter which T have'today written to O'Neill. Please'do whatever is

wiort 'necessary; look into this thoroughlj- find T will take it as a personal

• ♦f. - ' nwt rfloJ J •' ■ ' rt ii «*,'■ (? > J lol t':'
favor.

Tours very truly, ^

Jtoof xit» UOX IT ,n04i9m 0MJ noMitaJia

aaa f|T» 00% ^xUnimn Jiliti* m NiWeiiiaoJs aiU aaiimta 0iU ia
aiU 10 wn af JT *aB«Ml %» Jo 4uo won Wta mmM JartJ

nvaa ▼ bna taa # Jo iln oJ tmjjh oJ .tO iflWWreiyiT .t*
r« JO atvAHB wmmuM Jom oH 4mt4 4pi> •i X00o4

# , vawanfoU M nP UB o4 vAHoiiJwa Sim m owH
.-.iii 'a §>%m oomi T aagam %op» »
ni*ob J1 oi M xltm «f •. Sntm hm

aa#j.^ ttrtj iJjmo I0 Jwb Mi o4 of oB 04 4mm Bv Its 4»dJ m o4 mmm
»moo lUiX %noi\ 04 no iTmi a itaaa i'nwvah aXqoBii

,a; ,0 , X'Ovo mwy'
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New York, August 1, 1890,

T  TF «i,- m ■ -c- «J^oy »»KJ. M. O'Neill, Esq.,

Fort Worth, Texas,

Dear Sir:- .0

I have yours of July 25th enclosing copies' of Adaiiison and Frost

complaints. Judge Dillon agrees with you that these th'ngs should iicme-

diately be pushed to a conclusion. There is no record on the Minute

books o_f any authority for any salary. There was never any money paid

to-any officer of the company as a salary. When T bu'It the road I had

^  BO large an interest in it that they fixed no salary, but when I got

throu h doing tl;o work, the^ of course, made me a liberal donation. No

gjf salary was ever paid a secretary. The secretary lived in New London,Conn.

Of course, all statements in regard to-agreements having been made to

pay these are^false, Mr. Granger informs me that Adamson was not

.  present at the only meeting the company ever held while he was secretary.

, When Adamson had the books of the company down there, T think T padi him

f, |50 a month lint^.l they were burned up. He has never had any books to take

care of since. There was no .work for him to do, and he never did,any

,  except make a,copy of the .ilinutes of the Company^ which copy was kept here

in New York for the use of Judge D^* lion and the attorn ies in some suits

pending. ■■1.' ;i-.V WfUot

You want to give close attention to these matters. If you will look
at the minutes of the stockholders' meting held recently, you will see
that these matters are now out of my hands. It is now the duty of the
Pacific Ry. Improvement Co. to attend to all of these suits, and I have
today written a lett-^r to Meek that he must assume charge of them; also
that he shall give you full authority to act in the premises. However, #
T shall look after them personally, because I know more about them than
anyone else, and want to be fully posted as to their progress. It does
seem to me t^at all we want to do is to get out of court; that tiese
people havenH even a hair on which to hang their case.

Yours very truly, G. M. Dodge,



August 6th 1890,
3S5
New York, Visdnesday Evening

August 6th, 1890

Dear General

Your letter, v/itt.out date but posted yesterday at Patchogue

N»Y. enclosing check upon the Washington National Bank for |3C0, came safely

to hand this afternoon.

The picture I took on JJonday was not good in expression, so

I took the negative of the one I took last winter, to the photographer to

to have several dozen printed and mounted on cards for you. I am to call on

Friday at his place and get as many as he ccn have ready by that time. Those

I will take to Mr. Granger so that you can have same at once. I thought it

might be well to have about five doxen of them printed. I don't think you

can get any better in expression, or v/ith more dignity thai from that first

negati^re.

As for taking any photographs from the large painting, I

think it will be better to wait until next fall. I shall no doubt do some

more work upon the

after it is varnished.

this summer. Besides it will photograph better

I have not had any word yet from Mr. Lane, and am afraid!

he is out of Boston. I am anxious to have him come on and see the portrait

so that I aan get away from the fearful heat of the city.

Many thanks for the '.,1)300, which I will place to your credit

and pay for the frame, the photographs etc., out of it. I will hardly be

able to get av/ay to Lake George as soon as I expected. I am writing this

at the Club, but if you write agcih, direct as usual to 114 West I8th st.

Always sincerely yours,

Geo. H.
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August, 1690.

Century Club.
109 East 15th Street.

New York, Aug. 8th, 1890.

Dear General:

Yours of the 7th inst. reached me this morning, containing
a check for $200. making in all $500 you have paid me. You are very
kind and thoughtful. There was really no need of paying anything at
present, except the frame bill and some small amounts for photographs
and a tablet with inscription to be placed upon the frame. I did not
expect any payment upon the portrait until it was shipped. t'any
thanks for your kind consideration.

Some of the photographs are to be ready to-morrow morning.
In order that you may have them on Sunday, I will take them down
m.yself and give them to Mr. Granger.

When I photographed your head last fall I took two nega
tives, making a slight alteration in the second one, by having you
hold your head up a little higher. I took this stcond negative to
t; e photographer this afternoon and told him to pririg a dozen from it
These I will have sent to you on Monday, if the weather will premit
him to print them by that time.

I hope to get away on Tuesday the 12th; si.all try hard for
it. After that, iiiy address, up to the last of October, will be
Hill.View, Warren Co., New Vork.

Always sincerely yours,

Geo. H. Yewell.

114 West 18th Street.
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August, 1890,

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams. Pres.
W, H. Folcomb, *'ice Pres.
Gardiner i\i. Lane, 2d Vice Pres
L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, August 8, 1890.

Wy dear General:

I this morning received your two notes, that of the 6th
and that of the 7th, which you mark "Confidential."

I am inclined to think the doctors advise you wisely, and
the best thing you can do is to get away from New York and its cares
and get a little rest abroad. Perhaps also you need medical treat
ment .

I shall be only too happy to go over to New York to see you
between now and the first of September. Next week 1 expect to be
quite busy, so that from the 11th to the 16th it would not be easy
for me to go over. About the 2Jth I think I shall be sufficiently
free, if that date will serve your convenience. Not improbably
Ames will go over at the same time. In the interim, I will attend
to the matter alluded to in your other note, which i will discuss
with Mr. Ames tomorrow. I have no doubt we wili be able to get
things in shape to suit you.

Believe me, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York



August, 1890

STATE OF IOWA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Des Moines, Iowa, August 11th, 1890,

My dear General;

Yours of the 7th inst is received. Personally and in behalf

of the people of the w'hole state I want to th.ank you for your generous

donations to the State collections. I assure you they are most highly

prized by all. Your wish that your gifts be kept together will be

scrupulously observed; and tb.ey shall be so labeled as to indicate the

source from which they come

Very truly yours.

Horace Boies.

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,



August, 1890,

N. P. Dodge & Co.
Real Estate Agents.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, August 11th, 1890,

Dear Genl:

Yours of 7th received. Mr. Chas. Aldrich who has charge of
the collection at State House came to Clear Lake and spent two days
with me, learning I was there through J. B. Grinnell. I found him a
very pleasant gentleman and an enthusiastic autograph collector and
having succeeded in interesting the last Legislature in his collection
and obtained a small appropriation he is searching the State for
historical relics, autograph letters and etc. He has recently obtain
ed all the Commissions of Senator Augustus Ceasar Dodge and his father
Gov. Dodge of Wisconsin, signed by every President since Andrew Jack
son up to . ?'e fully appreciates the sex-vice you have render
ed your state ^nd country and will no doubt give your a prominent place,
Her<-tofore having no money to buy glass cases he has been obliged to
put valuable papers in drawers and this has caused some dissatisfaction
with donors. Now he has cases and if the articles sent him are not
placed to please donors he would be glad of any suggestions they would
make. I enjoyed Mr. Aldrick's visit very much and it is well there
is a man in the State of his ability and enthusiasm to collect these
scattered relics and create a sentiment in the State leading to larger
appropriations, Fe is very loyal to you. I am now looking for your
Sherman letter,when found shall send all to Gov. Boies and will send
you copy of my letter. Phil islearning to wrok type writer so I will
have him copy this iS I have written hurriedly. Dearborn is to pass
thro here on 14th on his way to Ft. Madison. In failing health,
consumption, wife and Dr. Bulfinch of Boston with him. Do you not
think blood stain on commission likely to fade when exposed to the
light. It looks fresh now. Alurich proposed to place it in one of
his glass cases, would that be preferable to having it framed? If
you prefer the latter I can have it done, answer.

Yours truly,

N. P. Dodge .

P. S. Since writing the above i haMehad a call irom Thomas Gohagen the
liLtle Irrishman who Gapt. ̂ mith refers to as stepping aside to let
you look thro the hole in the ditch in front of Atlanta when you
were wounded, says he placed his coat under your head w.en you fell
was also with you in secret service and arrested Davis (he spy who '
was shot. He works here for '.".'alters Bros the harness maker, was
somewhat under the influence of liquor when he called.

N . P. Dodge .
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A\igust, 1890

Council Bluffs, Iowa, August 16th, 1890

Hon. Horace Boies,
Governor of Iowa,

Des Moineo, Iowa.

In compliance with the request of my brother ^^en. G. M,
Dodge and in response to your letter to him of June 21st, 1890 I
have the pleasure oi sending you the following documents and relics
pertaining to his military life,

1st. Capt. A. Partridges Certificate of graduation from his
Military Collegiate Institute at Norwich Vermont, dated July 30, 1851,

2nd. ConjTiission as Captain of the Council ̂ luffs. Guards,
State Militia, July 15, 1857 signed by Gqv. James

3rd. Commission as Colonel of -"^ourth Regiment Iowa Infantry,
July 6th, 1861, signed by Gov. ̂ amuel J. Kirkwood.

4th. Commission as Brigadier General of U. Volunteers
March 31st, 1862 signed by Abraham Lincoln, Pres. and Edwin M. Stanton
Secy, of War. This Commission was in his pocket when he was wounded,
in the forehead while viewing the enemy's works from the skirmish line
in front of Atlanta August 19th, 1864 and the blood which stains it
was from this wound.

5th Commission as Miajor General of U . Volunteers June 7th,
1864 signed by Abraham Lincoln, President and Edwin M. -Jtanton, Secy,
of War.

6th. Commission as Major General of Missouri State Militia
Dec. 9th, *64 signed by Willard P. Hall, Governor.

7th. The felt hat he wore at the time he was wounded, show
ing the bullet holes.

8th. Lot of Confederate money which he kept on hand for use
of his scouts.

9th. Acceptance of his resignation as Major General D.
Volunteers by the President to take effect May 30th, 1866.

10th. Gen. W. T. Sherman's letter of introduction to U. S,
Consuls in Europe dated April 20, 1877.

Yours respectfully,

N . P. Dodge .
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August, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. H. ?lolcomb, Vice Pres. THE UNION eACIFIC RAILWAY GO
Gardiner M. Lane, 2nd Vice Pres. 40 Equitable Building.

L. S. -^nderson.

Boston, August 16, 1890.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York City,

N;y dear General:

I this morning received your note of the 14th.

I will endeavor to be in New York on the 20th, and will
induce Ames |o go over the same day, if possible. I shall also have
Mr. Lane there, in order that we may be prepared to discuss financial
arrangements.

Enclosed I send you a letter which I have this morning re
ceived from Holcomb, covering one from 0. j. Smith. As you know,
Mr . 0. J, Smith is to be relieved at once as General Manager of the
Pacific Division. Everything that reaches me indicates tint the
state of affairs there has soniehow or other got demoralized to the
last degree. I cannot understand how, but I presume it is for the
reason you state, that is, because the man in charge did not have
executive ability. His successor, I presume, has taxen charge before
this.

We will discuss the prospects on the line when we meet. I
have seen no reason to revose the conclusion which I have hereto fore
expressed that our business during the next few months is going to
be of unprecedented magnitude and ar fair paying rates. Meanwhile
I agree with you entirely that this waiting and waiting has a most '
depressing effect. I do not want again ever to go through what I have
been through the last six months. Nevertheless, I have been through
It twice before, and my experience is uniform that when a great system

hih" ? Pacific once gets out of hand, as the Union Pacificcf hand last winter, it takes at least six months
to get it xn hand again. In our case the six months has only just
expired. I hope the property is now tolerably in hand.

After you have read Smith's letter, which I merelv send to
you for your information, please return it. " ^ merely send to

I remain, etc.,

Enclosure, W.H.H. Aug.9

Charles F. Adams.,

President.



skull bare ; 'glanced off the- topi of his head and went throurh the top
of the black slouch hat he wore, he fell across my feet, pinnin-me
fast in the ditch. He quivered and bled and I supposed he was killed.
I sent two men to the rear for a stretcher, and the men released me
and v/e v/atched him with no expectation that he worsld ever revive
The men I sent after a stretcher being gone loner than I thought
necessaryj ran back to the main works and reported to Col, Parrott,
comraanding the regiment. After the General was taken off, I picked up
a piece of his scalp with the hatr on it and after the v^ar brought it
home and kept it a number of years. At the time the republican State
Convention was held in Council Bluffs, I gave it to J. G. Hamblin who
was a delegate from here to take to the Geeral who was then living at
Council Bluffs, and he lost it on the way, llr, Hamblin is now eidtor
of a paper in Blue Earth, Minn, The look-out hole in the works was
made by splitting a piece off the corner of an empty pine cartridge

it" v/ith

dirt,

head,
sp-^nt

case, V shape , laying it on top of the 7/orks and coverin- it v;ith
dirt. The bullet strr.ck the pine board and glanced to the General's
head, w],ich saved Ids life, as the force of the ball was partially
sp-^nt w-hen it struck him.

I have a very vivid recollection of all the circiamstances,
and others that also occurred in that same pit. A day or two after
wards in the same place, we were Sitting in the pit, eating our
supper, when a cannon ball t ok the head off a sergeant in Company D,
who sat beside me; my coat was covered with his blood and the tin
cup of coffee from which we were both drinking was filled with his
brains. Another time a shell cam ettihough the works, with thr fuse
still burning, stn;.ck a soldier, Nick Swanson, bruising his knee,
and with the utmost coolness and presence of mind he picked it up,
threw it back over the works, wi'.em immediately it burst on the
outside doing no damage. Again we were waiting and watching our colored
company cook coming out with a camp kittle of coffee on his head, when
the rebel batteries suddenly opened on us, and a 64-pounder struck near
th'"^ cook and he disappeared from sight. After the firing had ceased,
I sent a detail to look him up, and they found him curled up in the
hole in '-he ground ti.e cannon ball had made. The coffee was spilled,
and ho said he had acted on the principle that lightning never struck
twice in the same place, and he had gone in the hole for safety. At
another time a soldier ".vas sitting writing a letter home, anc a minnie
ball was Si.ot througn the letter and the board iie .vas -vriting on. Pie
finished his e 'istle with the utmost coolness, explaining the circum
stance and sent it home. I recollect Gen. Dodge's head-quarters were
in the edge of the woods in rear of the main line, supposed tn be so
far away as to be out of range of the artillery and the rebels opened
up about supper time with tJieir big guns and the shells burst so near
that it upset the supper table and broke up the tea party. After a
heavy rain the pits would be nearly half full of water, in which we
would have to stand or sit until dried up; and in the fair days it woul
be so iiot we were nearly cooked. They were so close up to the rebel

a 64-pounder struck near
the firing had ceased,
him curled up in the

days it woul
the rebel

works that we had no trouble in talking with them, and frequently did
do. If wo said anything that displeased th'"- they usually replied
with a shot or volley.

The general was beloved by the officers and soldiers of his com
mand. We had full confidence in him as a commander, an he always man
ifested an interest in our welfare. We felt as thougii we had lost our
best friend and we were orphans after he left. Shortly after he had
left us one division was tran ferred to the 15th Army corps and the
other to the 17th and Gen. Dodge's conmand lost their identity as one

they usually replied
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of the grand divisions cCF Shermari's victorious army

i  ( '

i.*

ou* ft:)iinrU/o .ift JIiuI;

fo fjJc -XJud OifT

..oil « ..r.



August, 1890,

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COiVPANY

Office of the Comptroller.

Oliver W. Mink, Comptroller.

Boston, August 19, 1890.

Gen . G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York,

Dear Sir:

Referring to our recent conversation in relation to the man
ner in which the proportion of the through rate due to the Fort ^orth
& Denver Oity Railway Go's, line has been reported to other lines for
the purpose of enabling them to make settlements oi' their Joint accounts,
I beg now to advise you that arrangements have been made under which
both the passenger and freight traffic will hereafter be settled
through our Omaha office so that the divisions between the Fort Worth
& Denver City, on the one hand, and the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf,
and the Union Pacific proper, on the other hand, will be a matter of
record exclusively in our office at Omaha and at the office of the
Forth Worth &■ Denver Oity in i'orth Worth,

Yours truly.

Oliver W, Mink,

Comptroller.



August 23, 1890.

.255
Des Moines, Iowa, August 23, 1890,

Dear General:- We have received the parcel of Gommisions from your brother,

and the pictures from your own hand. The Commissions are not yet opened,

but will be intime for the State Fair. Probably a week from next Sunday,

the Des Moines papers will contain notices of your contributions.

I  1 enclose your letter to Gov. Boies, ehich please copy in your

own hand writing, on but one side of the paper, returning me

both the original and the copy; one for the Executive files a nd

the other for my collection.

2  Please send me 3 or 4 copies of the engraving of your portrait

I want them for many of our colleges.

3  Don't fail to send me the copy,in your own hand writing, on but

one side of the paper, of that Grant letter.

Faithfully yours.

Charles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M. Dodge
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New York.

August 26th, 1890,

Chas. M. Hays, Esq., Gen. Manager,

St Louisi, Mo,,

Dear Sir:-

'I met Mr. (Ju nins ?nd Mr. Martin here :'nd went over

Des Moines Union matters pretty thoroughly. I understand there
is to be a meeting, which I cannot attend, but if Mr. Cummins has
accomplished v/hat he wanted to I think we should immediately go
ahead to build the new station, so as to block anyone else coming
in and doing it,

Messrs. John H. Davis cc Co. has sold a few of the bonds,
at a" out par ond interest, but it took a large commission to do
it —5/3 to 6/6. I think t at they will work up a market for
them so that the contract can te let for carh orbonds. Tliere will

be very little difference. If the money market here was all right,
I have no doubt I could place the,m, as they are becoming somewhat
known,

I also think that a statement should be made up showing the
construction expenses heretofore drawn from us, and that we should
receive pay therefore a -cording to our ownership, out of the bonds.

I am not well and cann t givo this matter personal attention
as i ou ht to, but Mr. Cummins and Mr. Martin have authority' to
act for me, and i' does not need my attendance whilst you, Hubbell,
Hovey, Curminr and Martin are there. I merely mention to you my
views on the subject. I will, of course, defer to the people Avho
are local, on the ground, when you meet them you will get their
views—especially ?Tr. Cummins.

Yours very truly.

G. M; Dodge.



August, 1890,

Kountze Brothers,
Bankers. 120 Broadway,

New York, August 26th, 1890.

.. al.

Gen. ̂ M. Dodge,

1  -Broadway, Y,

Dear Bir;

Your favor of 25th instant is received, and in accordance with

your instructions we have deposited with the ^nion Trust Company, under

terms of circular dated July 23rd:

$23,000. Denver, Tex. & Ft. "^orth 1st Mort. Bonds (Nov. *91 and sub
sequent coupons attached.)

3,000

1,000

Funded Interest Certificates,

Equipment bonds.

heretofore held by us for account of N . P, i^odge. Trustee. We have

paid the $45.83 required by said circular on the $23,000. bonds above

mentioned, making an aggregate amount of $1,054.09, which we charge to

cover same. We advise him of our action.

Yours truly,

per pro KOUNTZE BROTHERS,

H. R. Phillips.
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1890, August,

W. T, Walters,
16 Chamber of Commerce.

Baltimore.

Dear Genl. Dodge;

I have your letter and am greatly obliged for apy interest

in the arrangement you have. You have made a succeos.

Certainly i shall not say a word to any one on the subject.

I hold $400,000 of the I'ort Worth Bonds and $350,000 of the

new 5s U. P. D. & G. It is a large holding what do you think of it?

Do you feel as strong about the security as ever^ I have been aston

ished at the Bonds keeping down as they have . Do you think they are

likely to go up or will they be lower?

Please let me hear from you on this subject.

Your friend,

W. T. '''alters.

30th Aug.
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SEptember, 1890•

7/. 1. Walters ,
16 Chamber of Commerce,

Baltimore.

Bear Genl. Dodge:

I have your two letters,- I enclose the certificate. i'lease

notice I have not filled any name in it. You can put in Nelson or any

name you like there will be less risk to have some name.

I have written the Washington Bank to hold collateral and

note and collect it. Accept my thinks please ifor the very favorable

settlement you have made in the -^'t. *orth and ^enver stock matter,very

satisfactory of coarse.

How is your health? Has coasting round done you good this

summer. I trust it has and that you are "able for your share."

Wiiat do you hear about crops onour ̂ ^oad and in Texas? Is

the prospect as good or better than last year for the business of our

Road.

Your friend,

W. T. Walters.

1st "jept. 1890.
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Septeniber, 1890.
No. 88 Linden Avenue,

Flushing, N. Y,
Sept. 2nd, 1890.

Gen. G. M. ^odge.
No. 1 Broadway, N, Y,

Dear General:

To yourself, with laudable and deep interest in your lineage,
I have little fear of seeming importunate, by expressing my anxiety
to complete our •t'amily Record by systematic research in England.

This filial duty, neglected for centuries, has for years
been my chief desire and study, and now, nearing 70 years, without
vanity, ma.y 1 not say that no one iese of our race by his taste or study
is qualified for the task, which if not now done, never will be.

My intelligent correspondents there, assure me that only a
personal visit among the family and their records will rescue from the
shame of oblivion our six hundred years of honored ancestry.

To link our first emigrants, to know the reason of their
voluntary exile by public or other events, involves much study of many

I records spread through all the Western Counties of England at the
ancient halls and manors of our line, The Chapter Libraries of Chester,
Bath and Exeter Cathedrals, as ..ell as Bristol, once the seat of the
company of adventurers, and also in the Office in London,

To clear up this obscurity requires systematic, persevering,
labor and much outlay, I will give the labor, but cannot also advance
the money, and am now free to begin,

I have written to several of our most eminent lawyers (old
friends) asking business there, and may yet hear, I know the great in
terest cherished for such subjects in England, where they will gladly
give a guinea for our proposed second edition, and I am sure of a
liberal subscription there far exceeding all outlay; besides we shall
have a large list here for any mode of publication. I know I should
be warmly welcomed'and aided there, and may now be started on my clues
in a reasonably short tinie. You are safe if you have to invest alone.
Your much wider family acquaintance and influence should contribute .
May I nowhope for an early and favorable reply?

Vith real regard.

Yours sincerely.

ROBERT DODGE,
per D

(Over)



p. S, I am asked by mail from -Littleton, Mass., of Martha Lodge, of
Ipswich, Mass., daughter of Phineas Dodge and Sarah, his wife.. She
married Jacob Dodge. • Can you give any data or kindred?

R. D.

pe r Q.

' ' ■ S . I

.  I
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September, 1890.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

Governor's Island, N. Y., Sept. 3d, 1890.

Gen. G. Dodge,

# 1 B'way, City.

Jfly dear General:

The photograph came in good time, for which please accept

my hearty thanks, I shall drop in soon and see the original.

Glad you are back and hope you art. entirely well again.

Sincerely yours,

0. 0. Howard,

^lajor General,

U . S . Army.

,  •■'W'



New Yoi'k, September 5th, 1890.

Rev, A, P. Putnam,

Concord, N.H.

My dear Mr. Putnam:-

T have ordered sent to the Danvers Historical Society photos

of three sketches made especially for me—

1. The Battle of Atlanta. The topography shown Is from photos

made on the ground. The battle seene is, of course, as we remember it.

2. Army and Corps Commanders of the Army of the Tennessee,

This speaks for itself. The scnne is laid in front of Lookout Moxmtain.

3. A Gathering of Illustrious Army Officers. This is a repro

duction and enlargement of a photo graph taken in 1867 when I completed

the Union Pacific track to Laramie. The officers shown in the picture

came to visit me at Ft. Sanders, a post I established during the war.

Ft, Sanders is near Laram'e City, Whoming. The picture was taken in

front of the quarters of one of the officers.

Yours very truly, »,

G. M. '^odge.
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September, 1890.

IOWA STATE LIBRARY.

Mrs. Mary H. Miller, Librarian,

Des Moines, Sept. 5, 1890,

Dear General;

Your kind letter and the autograph copies of letters to

Gen. Grant and Gov. Boies have been received. The Boies letter is

on exhibition, under the glass with the photographs and

engraving we have of your portrait. The Grant letter I think of

putting into a morocco binding. Possibly you may send us other

letters from your correspondence and they can all go in together under

one cover. That will be a neat way to preserve them.

Very sincerely yours,

Charles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

N. Y. City.

i(T I aji ' •

■  * mijO,
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September, 1890.

Washington, D. September 5, 1890.

Dear General;

I thank you for your letter of September 3rd. i always

covet your good opinion, and am always as glad as a brother of your

priase and commendation. I agree with you in i^ticking to Iowa. I

hope that we may yet spend our happiest days there. I know the people

will be glad to welcome you back. There is no citizen they honor more,

or love more, and it is right that you should spend your last days

among them. You have helped to make the name of Iowa good and splen

did for history, and you should close your career in that state, and be

buried among its people. I have the same feeling.

We shall be very glad to see the pictures of you. My

family will prize them very much. There is no one more highly re

garded in my home than you. Anything concerning you is always a

matter of great interest to us.

Very truly yours,

J. Ciarkson.

General 8. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
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,0 morf , 'ic New Yor, September 8, 1890.

.0 «L

B. W, Grover, Esq., . q^fitoXoD ,ievft«<T

El Paso, Texas, - infr -jreT

Dear Sir:~ '' n* ,IF3nf»q .i» ifbaatosiim r.' " . ■*"
1 (1 rA*^ r%} f ■ > t » f; < A ' ....

T ar, in recelp of yours pf the 2nd in relation to the "White Oaks

property. T know all ^bout it as T made the first location of the- line

■ a great many years ago. The trnuble is it is impossible now to raise any

f  money for Texas enterprises. We cannot-even sell bonds on-completed roads

(V there. The whole country is fearful of what is in store for corporations

in that state,. That makes it impossible, no matter how much anyone would

like to invest there, or take hold of new enterprises. The money could

not be raised by the sale of securities ojp by subscription. I have'tried

several things late'y and failed utterly; Therefore, these thing will

have to wait until mat tors become settled and ti^e people are satisfied

as to the outcome.. ■ ■ ' M; j '
•  ' ' JeXJv'o iJii/.

Yours very truly,
jdjj.i' ^ ic 39n''Xtt(f oiW Tlo ^ at jf

»fia 03 , erU <t"i , .fno r i)f> • 0. I.:. Dodge* ml .tamijno.'o
oS erort viA - iYened t*" ▼ oT[ i -T ■;» 00Ojri»*«iq

T hf>it\r^etno rf ni «*il in t 1 oi: dJfw db
,Y..r' ewhtvUinf iwwi lod 'i nt> on aeii d Smel4 mrn iinhfwrtoa«vww mwm nT jenpwny on anil a wrn isnfartoa

Md rd .tofiftr • X Yo aenaiMf aiti

I'noU -u-ov qol i;ld.! #111^ T

^xtiru xMff Miidf.

• f hofl , ' .t>

.vM :
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'OOX I9c(i3e>jq»c , New York, Septe: ber 8, 1890.

J. C. Sherwin, Esq.,

Denver, Colorado. ^irvvoqO .W ,0

.n-xoT fOairt IffDear Sir: - »n"X«>T ^oavi W

T have your memorandum in pencil, to Morean Jones. Y-ou are ent-'rely
mistaken in regard to the Gillesp-'e County School Lands. In 1882 these
lands were taken up by Mr. Montgomery, and at that t^me there'was an
agreement made by which all monies with interest thereon, should be re
paid, and then the net profits divided half and half between, him and
myself. He afterwards included with these lands those T entered through
Texas »: Pacific Scrip,' he'to have one-half the-profits, and I to put in
the scrip at the then market price. I, of course, declined to do this,
as the scrip has cost me par in casa payments'made by re as advanced to
the Texas ̂  Pacific at an early day. le afterwards made a declarat'on
of trust and sent it to"me, but which t did not accept. However, it was
my intention to giv Montgomery one-half the profits on the Gillespie
School Lands proper after deducting costs'and interest.. Two or three
years ago he placed a mortga-e on these lands without my authority and
without any right on his part. I then called upon him for a deed to the
land, which he made outriglit to me on the 7th day of November, 1888,
which was properly recorded.

Besides these Gillespie County School Lands, in the same county,
are the entries from the Texas & Pacific, known as Sections 1, 3, 5,
11 and 13, in block K, T. & P.'Ry. Co., in Fisher Co., purchased at .
the rate of $2,25 per acre. They stand in my name and always have.
However, no matter what our original agreement was,.t. e deed to the :
property settled all question.

It is Montgomery's duty to pay off the balance of the $8,000
mortgage, for wHich he received the cash. On the original $8,COO he has
pa-"d $1,800 in Telephone Stock. No matter what T may hereafter propose to
do with Montgomery so far as allowing h'm an interest is concerned I
consider now that h has no interest in them, but owes me, individually,
the balance of t..e mortgage, which he has offered to pay.

I write this for your information in settling with Montgomery.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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September, 1890.

Subject. Number of men employed.

Exe cut i ve De partme nt.
Charles F. Adams, Pres. THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO
W. H. Holcomb, Vice Pres. 40 Equitable Building.
Gardiner If' » Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. . Anderson.

Boston, September 10, 1890.

Vy dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of September 9th.

I am no less satisfied than you that we have too many men in
our employ for the business we are doing. Nevertheless, how to get
at the matter is the trouble. As you well know, every General Manager
will fight, tooth and nail, to retain every man on his rolls. In
his judgment every man is "absolutely necessary." If I issue from
here a preemptory order directing the dismissal of ten per cent, we
will say, oi tht for-ce, and an accident occurred, it is the end of me.
This I should not greatly regret; but, in dealing with railroads, there
is a public opinion which, as you are well aware, has to be very care
fully considered.

I have always noticed, too, that a reduction of the force has
for the tiriie being a very demoralizing effect; and this is especially
hurtful at a period when, as now, every wlieel ought to be n.oving.

The great question with us today is to get out cars unloaded
and keep them in motion.

Be so good as to let me know immediately on receipt of this
when you sail. Send me a message; as, before you go, I have one more
letter I wish to-write to you. It >will be the last one for some time.

Believe me, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Eodge.
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New, York, September 11th 1890.

C. P. Adams, Esq.,

Boston, Mass,

(.pf'M ■

r*ofwoO

Dear Sir;-

Referrini^ to Mr. Holcomb's letter of thq 6th 5.n relation to

locomotive m'le'age:

'  Of course. In locomotive mileage It is imposible to compare

one 'road with another without reducing them in their grades and * "
,  • • 1

curvatures to the same basis. There is no road that T know of that

^  ought to get the locomotive m'leage of the U.P., for there is no roads

« of its length with such a percentage of straight line and such a percen

tage of continuous low grades. Therein is wliere we fail in our power,

T think. On the line East of Cheyenne and Denver," a locomotive ought

• to 'make 33 l/3^ more mileage than on the I'nes West. do not know as

they have divided their divisions, or as they tvirn their locomotives,

that way, b t' it 'should be done. We would, of course,run away up on

• our mileagle over the Northern Pacific, the L. N. and the- Pennsylvania,

I do not write thi's as a critici >m at all, only as a suggestion.

I am glad to see so good a locomotive* mileage. With all these things

so favorable to us, it is an enigma to me "^-zhy we do not* get more net

out of such greatly increased receipts.* * * *

"  Yours v ry truiy,"' •*** awiff

•  "Q, M. Dodge.""® «

nuoY

.M «0
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.0'i9r :if , New York, September 11th, 1890,

K. P. Dodge, Esq.,

Counc^'l Bluffs, Towa. • CB«ir «4ioJc

Dear Slr:- -;-x*n f.'f

•There are at present four hundred and thirty-four of the Denver,

Texas ̂  Ft. Worth First Mtge. Bonds, with coupon Nov. '91 attached,

undistributed, the property, of the Colorado Sc Texas Railway Construction

Co. T;.ree iiundred of these are covered by the Mayer Injunction, and

75 are In the hands of the Trustees, and .they refuse to make delivery

until the •linjunctlon is lifted, although they are not under Injunction;
? •

the balance are f-ree. These bonds are In the Produce Exchange vault, and

Mr. Granger, has te comb^nat^en.. Cf course those that are not under

Injunction (59) are liable to be used to pay Indebtedness of the company

as It comes gorward. The company owes me Individually about $15,000. ^
.  The Mayer suit Is st^ll pend^'ng In the courts here. We have been

i  •

unable to get It up. The Injunction Is against $1,OQO,000 of bonds,
♦  • •

but $700,000 had been distributed long before the suit was commenced,

leaving three hundred under the. Injunction.. ,

There are also In Mr. Granger's hands sixty five Funded Interest

Certificates, to cover the six detached coupons, from the four hundred

and thirty-four D,T. v. Ft, W. First Bonds with coupon Nov. 1391 attached.

These also are the property of the Construction Company. They now have
t

a past due coupon attached to them.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Septeniber, 1890.

Wrr.. E. Strong, President Geo. C. Hempstead, Treas.

THE PESHTIGO CQI/PANY,

Chicago, Sept. 11th, 1890.

Dear General:Dodge:

Your note of the 3d inst. advising me that a photograph
would be ^ent me of a sketch recently made i'or you of the Army and
Corps Commanders of the Army of the Tennessee, was duly received and
on Saturday last the photograph came safely to hand.

Please accept my warmest thanks for being remembered. The
picture is a superb one andvery spirited and 1 prize it more than I
can e:<press. It will be framed and hung with the Battle of Atlanta
in my home.

Thanking you again, I remain,

Yours very truly,

Wm. E. Strong,

General G: M. Dodge,
New York.
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September, 1890.

Subject. Car shortage.
Coal on empties. TH

Executive Department.
Ghaies F. Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice President.

L. . ■"■nuerson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
40 equitable Building.

Boston, September 12, 1890.

My dear General:

the 11th.
I have to acknowledge the receitp of your two letters of

The thought suggested in your letter hadalready occui-red to
me. The locomotive mileage on the Cnion Pacific ought to be longer
than that upon almost any other road in the country. There can be no
comparison between it and the locomotive mileage of the Pennsylvania
road. They have short hauls with much business at local points, and
on the Union Pacific we have long hauls with little or no business at
intermediate local points,

I note what you say in regard to cars and loading them west
with coal for the Pacific division. This matter also I had taken up
with Mr. Holcomb, and I see no reason why we should not get our coal
out there on the empties and bring them back loaded with wheat or
lumber. I send you today two letters from Mr. Holcomb nn thie subject
of car mileage, which P wish you would look over and return to me.

I have been hammering on them at Umaha so terribly of late
that I some times fear that I may be overdoing it. Nevertheless, the
exigency is great.

I shall write you a private letter tomorrow or Monday.
I reniain, etc.,

G. F. Adams,

President.

General G . M. Dodge.

Enclosures Nos. 1500
1508
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New York, Septemher 13, 1890,

W, H. Holcoiab, Esq.,

Omaha, Neb,

Dear Sir:-

T expect to leave in a few days to be gone some t^'me, making an

effort to get squarely on my feet, Dur'ng my absence, my car will be

subject to Mr. Granger's orders. If Mr, Jones, the Pres'dent of the

Ft, W, & D.C. wants it for h^.m elf, or any of his friend^, please let

him have it, if not ^n use, T will have to leave it with you to ""take

care of and to look after.

Any communication for me sent to #1 Broadway, as heretofore,

will reach me, and T will be glad to hear from you at any time, T have

a very large interest in the Union Pacific and the Union Pacific, Denver

& Gulf--mre than T have ever had before--and of course, feel a great

interest in the property* I saw Oakes. He seemed to think we are going

to get good big earnings from the Oregon Navigation, on account of the

wheat crop, t trutt this will be so, as T have considerable interest

in thAt property, for I was a good bit responsible for the load the U.P.

now has to carry on its account. T would like to hear from you about

it; T don't mean officially, but what your ideas are as to Its future—

when you have any good news from it, I would like to have it,

1 am watching to see better results from Macneal,

1 wish you all kinds of success, and if there is anything in

the world T can do to help you along, I am always ready to do it.

Yours very truly,

G, M, Dodge,
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Omaha, Neh. Sept. 13, 1890.

Gen. G.M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N.Y.

My dear General: —

Your favor of 3rd inst. forv;arded to me here, and I am sure

that Mrs. Eddy and I, will highly appreciate the photograph of sketches

which you have so kindly sent us. I haw been away tfrom Texas since

the 15th of July; about three fourths sick all the time, and trying my

best to get well; we expect to start for Texas tomorrow morning, and hope

to be able to fully attend to business during the balance of the year,

I am sorry to hear that you are not in good health, and if you

will arrange to come South this winter, I promise you all the enjoyment

to be had in the State of Texas, and will arrange to make a Itlp to

Old Mexico with you, which I am certain you will enjoy,

I can't say much about our Railroad complications, only that

unless the owners of the I. N.G.M. take it out of the hands of the

receivers, they will make a big mistake,

I enclose you statercer.t of comparative earning, showing an

inc ease to September 7th, a little over 217,000 compared with 1889,,

which shows that we are at least holding our own, with last year

which was the best year the Railroad ever saw, lam.

Very truly yours.

J. M. Eddy,
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September, 1890.

No. 75 West 71st Street,
New York.

r/ondely, Sept. 15, 1890,

Dear Genl. Dodge,

I got back I'roiTi Tuxedo Park this morning wherel spent Saturday
and Sunday with the Murray's, and found the most handsou.e and valuable
picture of the Leaders of the Army of the Tennessee, most handsomely
framed.

Afterward came your letter of Sept. 12, which I receipted on \ /
the envelope. Though I have hung up this picutre in my dinning room y
along side ctf others by the same artist, Taylor, I feel that you ought
to retain the original and simply present me a photographic copy, with
out a frame. Wont you allow me to hold this valuable "original"
subject to your order, for it is not right you should part with it. It
is an historic group, and nay in time become of great value.

The other picture of that group at Fort Sanders has special
interest for me, because of its having be-^n taken at the identical time
when the Union Pacific R. R. had reached the Laramie Plains, but I
will prefer to receive the photographic copy without a frame so that
I can file it in an album with other- like pictures of that day. I'ramed
pictures require wall space and my house is not large, indeed its walls
are already crowded.

But more precious to me are the generous and kindly words
with which you accompany these valuable tokens of respect and affection
Assuring you of full reciprocity . I am, as always.

Your friend,

W. T. Sherman.
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September,,1890

The Union Pacific System
Vice President's Office.

Omaha, September 16, 1890

Gen. G. fti'. Dodge, Esq.,
No, 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:

Your two favors of September 13th. I note what you say in
regard to being absent for sometime, and also giving disposal of your
car while you are away.

There has no one thing given me more anxiety than the know
ledge that friends of mine, who were giving we warm support, were to
a certain extent looking to mie for a successful return on their in
vestments in the Union Pacific System. There is no doubt but what
the Navigation Company will make a good showing for sevei'al months to
come. I went over the whole Division carefully with J'icNeill, and
told him what I thought he ought to do. He is taking hold earnestly,
and I believe will m.ake a good showing. It certainly seems to me
that the Pacific Division has passed the crisis. The country is
settling up rapidly with inhabitants who have m-ore or less money.
The demands for the lumber from that territory is increasing rapidly,
and I can see no reason why the outlook is not very favorable. ' Thh
discouraging part of the situation to mie at the present time is that
not only in addition to the sharp competition for business, which has
led to more or less demoralization in rates, the compeitition has now
extended itself to giving fast time. You are well aware how it uses
up a track to pound heavy engines hauling heavy freights over it rapidly;
and we are also not able to make as good a car haul showing because
we cannot handle as rrany cars to a train.

There is to be a mieeting of the different Managers at Chicago
this week to take up this question. I shall attend, and do all I
can to secure an agreement regarding timie. Mellen is also to meet
otubbs and Manvel at Chicago on the 22nd to see if they cannot reach
some agreement regarding a division of the business.

I assure you that nothing gives me rriore encouragement than
your good wishes. I shall try to deserve all that is expected of me
in this crisis.

^ am a little disturbed at the situation at Denver. I
believe Meek has been giving too much of his attention to politics
and not close enough attention to the needs of his Division. Am *
not writing you this in a complaining or official way; but simolv
giving the results of my observations. Have written him plainly

about this, and hope that we are through with our troubles
in Denver yard; they are certainly bridged over fo? a time.



The first thing that ought to be done is to secure the co-operation
of all roads in handling Denver Station, so that when a switchman is
discharged from one road, he cannot be immediately hired by another
one. I realize the situation and the amount of money that we have
lost by reason of the celays in this yard, and an, applying every
method I can call to mind to improve the results. We have had as
high as 3000 cars tied up at one time in the Denver yard. They will
all be released within two days, and this will give better car service
on the Ft. Worth & Denver City Division. . . . .

Mr. Young is not here to-day, so that I cannot give you
positive information in reply to your question regarding earnings
fromi Company coal that is .hauled under Rio Grande contract. Will
answer you more fully about this within a day or two.

I regret to learn of your illness, you certainly have my
s-ympathy, and I earnestly hope that you may soon be "square on your
feet" again.

Yours, truly,

W. K. Hoi comb.
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September, 1890.

Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Go.
Office of the President.

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 28th, 1890

Dear General:

Did you get Martin letter in reference to U. p, coal deal
in Iowa? He wants your address in Europe. I have not given it to
him but I think I better as I want him to send you all he can find
out about it. There is a steal and this accounts for the Analysis
of the coal which you got.

Meek is getting a good deal of trouble in Denver yards he
wanted me to come up. Beel has left, but I cant well go just now.
Adams is expected on the 12th or 15th when I expect to go and meet
him.

I took the liberty to put in your name as Prest. of the new
charter I got in Iowa. I have sold 38 acres of coal land at Morgan
for !j2000. to establish the Go. in Iowa and have directed it to be
leased back to the Goal Go. for 50 years at ̂ 200. per year. There
will be issued to you for this 15 shares of Stock in the New Co. and
5 shares to me, 20 shares in all. This makes the Go. legal to do
business in any State or Territory. I have called it the "The West
ern Industrial Company" , Capital :Jl50,000,000.00; dont laugh, it
may become useful some day. How would it do to put in this land as
a starter? We should take in property so low that the stock will
always be worth over par. Let me hear from you about this land.We
cant get these squatters off unless we can get them in the Federal
Courts. While there are some doubts about a corporation owning land
in Texas still I feel inclined to take the risk; it will also relieve
you and me of the responsibility that we are now under,also the Trustees

Hoping you are enjoying yourself and improving.

Your friend,

Morgan Jones .
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Oct. 11, 1890.

THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Vice President's Office.

Omaha, Oct. 11, 1890.

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
Dear General:

I am very much gratified and pleased to receive yours of
September 30th. As you do not give your address, I address this reply
to No. 1 Broadway knowing that it will be forwarded.

You probably before this have heard from Mr. Meek how success
ful he has been in breaking up the switchmen's trouble in Denver yard,
and the yard is now in good control and we are doing a good business.

Our greatest trouble now is a great lack of motive power. We
are giving our constant attention to moving, as fiir as possible, the best
paying business, but the fact cannot be denied that to move our business
as we ought we should have at least one hundred more engines than we
have.

Mr. Adams is now here and Mellen will be here tomorrow.
We shall then take up question of reducing speed of trains and reducing
our soliciting force. I believe by doing this good results can be
obtained. The trouble now is we are doing a very large volume of
business at too low rates. There seems to be a disposition on part
of Southern Pacific and Santa Fe to form an organization and make an
arrangement regarding speed of trains and freight rates. I believe
this will be accomplished. If it is, we shall have much better results,

There will not be any grain to move in Kansas and Nebraska,
and grain in Oregon and Washington did not begin to move until late in
September. This accounts for our falling off and bad showing in
August statement. I think the outlook in the northwest is first class
for a good winter business both in grain and lumber.

Am particularly glad to note that your health has improved
and can assure you that a direct communication giving this information
is very highly appreciated. You will be sorry to know that Mrs,
holcomb is in very poor health, most of the tiiie confined to her bed.
My own health wa6 never better and whatever ability I may possess will
be devoted to improving the situation of the Union Pacific.

Very truly yours,

W. H, Holcoffib.
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-October, 1890
Peoria, Ills., Oct. 12, 1890,

Personal.

Genl. G. M. ̂ odge,
No. 1 Broadway, '

New York.
I/iy dear Genl:

Several months I returned here from California with my
family where I had removed from Denver on account of the bad health
of my oldest boy. In the.course of a year he recovered almost en
tirely and is now quite well, yet I think he will fare better west
of the mountains this winter than here. In connection with this
(a personal interest), I desire to call your attention to a small
Railroad enterprise in Arizona which I am of the opinion would be a
profitable investment to build and operate independently, or to build
and transfer to another Corporation. I refer to a line between
Phoenix and Prescottt. The Santa Fe is connected with Prescott by
seventy- two miles of road in operation, and tiie Southern Pacific is
connected with Phoenix and the Salt River Valley by thirty-five miles
in operation. The distance from Phoenix to Prescott, Stage route,
is one hundred and ten miles. The line of road I have recommended
is via the Vulture ]V'.ines,the Congress N'-ines and the Copre Basin Nines;
owned respectively by Senator Tabor, Diamond Jo Reynolds and Phelps,
Dodge & Co. Phelps, Dodge & Go. also own the Senator and other rich
mines in the vicinity of Prescott. This line was selected as appear
ing to be the cheapest to build and offering th.e most local aid, and
will be about one hundred and forty miles main line.

Yaoapai
Phelps, Dodge & Co.- Subscription ' "200^000.
Diamond Jo Reynolds Do- Congress ^v^ine 100,000.
Senator Tabor Do Vulture Nine 190,000.
Citizens of Phoenix Do- Ten men 100,000.
Maniopa Co. Subsidy- Bill before Congress 300,000.

Total 91100,000.
To build this line would cost not to exceed $1500,000.
To operate independently for motive power and rolling stock, if bought
another Uiillion should be added. It could be sold when built, or
readily leased for operation to the Santa Fe. or Southern Pacific.
Yet eventually it will become a ligitimate branch of the Union Pacific.
It snould be extended north to the Canon of the Colorado there to
connect with one of the lines south from Salt Lake. The business of
this line is the Agriculture and Horticultural production of the Salt
River valley around Phoenix.

.  The carrle, hogs, sheep and horses, produced in that Sectionana the mineral output of the many mines in the Bradshaw Range South
of Prescott- much of tnis traffic would be local which of itself would
pay, and the through business would increase from year to year until

.
Jo Reynolds

Senator Tabor

Citizens of Phoenix

Maniopa Co. Subsid

200,000.
100,000.
190,000.
100,000.
300,000.

j1100,000 .
^1500,000.

Aid from various sources is as follows
Co.-Prescott County Seat,-Subsidy voted $300,900..
Dodge & Co
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tl:e Horticultural products of the Valley alone would pay. for the build
ing of the road Hr. Jones has
tain south of Prescott, and I
favorably of this enterprise,
should like to take charge of

sone mining interests in Silver Ivoun-,
am inclined to believe he would think
I am out oi' employment just now and

this for you. Or if you have any other
work on hand where i could be of use to you i i
our former, to nie, very pleasant associations.

Please let me hear from you.

I am, Yours truly.

should,be glad to renew

N. R. Gibbon.

313 So. Jefferson Ave.

W  ■
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October, 1890.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Iv^ass .,
18 Iviatthews Hall, October 12, 1890.

Genl. G. h. Dodge,
Abroad.

My dear Uncle:

I was very much interested in the account of your trip
across the ocean on the "Teutonic". It must have been an exciting
race, better than an eight oared Harvard-Yale contest, the rivalry
being almost as intense between the two crews. Father thinks you
would be interested in a letter telling sometliing of Harvard life as
it is to-day. This is my fourth and last year here and I find it
my best. I have been very busy here and have enjoyed every day of
my callage course. My health being excellent have been able to do
some systematic work in athletics and find now i have a few trophies to
show for past encounters. i have .now fifteen trophies in all, cups
and medals, for different contests, mostly won in boxing, running, and
rowing, one or two wrestling, and shooting prizes. I speak of these
first as being the most pleasant of the features of my. college life.

The course of study I have pursued has been mainly one which
would lead up to the study of Law. I expe.ct to take Honorable mention
in History. Political Economy and ^^istory have been my principle
studies, branching off now and then into the sciences, Chemistry and
oeology. 1 have spent no time on Latin or Greek since entering college,
considering three years of Greek and five of Latin sufficient as pre
paration for the Law. I practically finished my college course last
year 'and am now taking the work of the first year in the Harvard Law
School. I think 1 shall graduate from the Columbia Law School after
two more years work.

The most interesting topic of the day now is the coming
Class Day Elections. These are the rewards given by the class in the
way of Marshall ships. Orator, Poet, etc for Class Day (21 June).
Tuesday evening the class numbering 273 assemble and then the rest-of
the night is spent in electing the men to these positions. The con
fusion, yelling, and scene in general would rival a.lively day on
the H. Y. Stock Exchange. As 1 have been appointed chariman of the
meeting -L happen to know something about the candidates. For First
Marshal the vote will be unanimous for A. J. Cumnock the great foot
ball Gapt. lor the second and third Marshals there are only ten
candidates. The western delegation are fighting the Boston and Rox-
bury crowd. They say Harvard has become too sectional and they are
going to try to oust some of the Beacon St. bloods. They have a
young man from ienn. at their head who is the equal of Matt '^uav for
organizing and managing an election campaign. ^

Harvard has always ta^en more or less interest in State and
National politics. The Democrates with Uoyd McRine Garrison (grand
nephew of Am. Lbyd Garrison) at their head are planning a big meeting
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at which Carl Schurz, Esq. and other prominent politicians will take
part. We Republicans are planning, a counter movement in the shape
of a big meeting in Tremont Temple at which Henry Cabot Lodge and
Senator Hoar and others will give the people a chance to-know that
Harvard is not a hot bed of free-trade nor a* Democratic Ward caucus.

We have a college debating society with a large membership
at which any u-ember of the University may speak. I have the pleasure
of occupying the Presidents chair and conducted the first meeting of
the year last Thursday.

Although Harvard has not been a college which sends out•
more candidates for the ministry than any of her sister institutions,
yet the religious element is one of the strongest and most earnest in
college life.

Many of the Boston charity workers hail from Harvards halls
and every Sunday there are bands of -fellows who hold services on board
the vessels lying in Boston Harbor. But they dont preach any old
foggy l.ell fire and damnation doctrine whicli would frive the sailors
there, if there was such a place. They conduct short singing and
prayer services and are always welcomed by the sailors.

If at any time you have time to write I should enjoy "hearing
from you and shall watch your trip with expecial interest since we,
Mother, Father, Carrie, and I are planning to saillfor Europe next June
for a years travel and study abroad.

I want to thank you, General, for your kindness in giving me
the two pictures, "The Battle of Atlanta" and "The Generals of tie
Army of the Tenn." They are the pride oi' our room and are admired
by all my friends.

I have joined the 1st Corps Boston•Cadets M. V, K. and will
soon be one of the recruits. It is the crack Battalion of the State.
They call them "The Governors Pets", but they tell me during the war
almost every member received an officers commission. I am very fond
of military affairs and joined to get the drill and military practice.

I hope I liave not wearied you with my long r ccount of myself
and will try to write soon again of other more interesting things.

If anyone asks about Harvard you may tell them it is the old
est and best institution of learning in America, founded in 1636; now
has about 2000 students and professors. i think i^ has about
$15,000,000. but am not positive. About 1200 in the college course
over 400 in the incoming class. I hope you find the baths and change
beneficial to you; that may regain your accustomed vigor.
.  n, T, called on Gen'l Morgan in Chicago who gave me a very pleasanttalk. He said you were a great "pusher" and I ought to go to N. Y.
and go in your office where you would make me work. He seemed to be
a very pleasant man.

T  ̂ suppose you have seen the ^es Moines Register but perhapsnot. i will enclose a copy of its article on your gifts to the State,
in a. day or two. With bast wishas for* your trip, I am,

Very respectfully yours.

not.

John L. Dodge.
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Toledo, ©ct. 13, 1890.

My dear Gen'l.

I have been charged with the duty of preparing a brief memorial

of Gen'l. Noyes for our Loyal Legion Commandery and I want your recollecti

on about one or two points--

1st I understood (at the time) that the first order I got to

assail the enemy's first line came from you. (through veach I presume^

and that McBherson who had been away came back and countermanded the

order just as we were ready to go for them. I know that when I went

back enquiring "what's the matter?" McPherson said to me "You would have

to fight Hardee's whole Corps" and that the attack was "too hazardous".

Some of us answered Mc P. "Well General this is the 4th of July and we

can whip anything today-r-Hardee's corps andthe d--l to boot" , But

although McP. seemed pleased with our confidence he did not consent then

to our making the ffort.

After 6 P. '. when the order was received you ordered Sweeny to

attack the line next adjoining my right with two regiments,simultaneously,
and we compared wat hes and agreed on the signal that was to be given
by the bugle at the rear, and the time 6:40 when both Sweeny's regiments
and mine should start. But Skweeny ( as usual) took so much time getting
ready that the fight was over and the enemy 's line emptied far as we

could see, when his regiments came cheering and chargin: the emp ty line
Chamberlain who had command of Sweeny's skirmishers came promptly to the
scratch, when he heard Noyes and Churchill charging but no thanks to
Sweeny for even that.

Please tell me what your recollection is about the onlers and also
whether you recollect as I do about Sweeny. 1 shall feel obliged If you,
can answer at once as I must finish the paper.

Wlmt ever ^®caine of Taylor's pictres of the gel^^iV^iis truly John Pulxer
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Exeter, N. H., Oct. 14, 1890.

Dear Uncle:

to me and

Your letter to father written just before sailing was sent
1 wish to accept your invitation to write you.

I am now at Exeter as you doubtless know and am working
to get into Harvard next year, having already passed the majority
of my examinations.

V/e have about three hundred and fifty students and like all
New England schools we have representatives from all over the continent
and adjacent islands, even an African price from the Congo country.

We room in private houses paying irom three to six dollars
per week for rooms and also board in private families paying five and
six dollars per week. I think these prices outrageous but there seems
to be no remedy. All our landladies become rich off of us, for in
stance my last land-lady goes to Saratoga and my present one has iust
returned from Europe.

Ly studies here and Greek, Latin, Mathematics, Chemistry and
£.nglish. I am reading Homer's Iliad in Greek and Cicero in Latin and
have passed off Creek, Latin, German Algebra and Physics in my prelimin-
&ry examination for Harvard.

Our school is noted for its athletics in which I take a great
interest, being president of the athletic association In the school.
At present 1 have a shell on the river in which I am training for
next season s regatta's in which Lockie and I row as double scull.

Doubtless you think our sports detract from our studies.
That may be but in return they give us strong constitutions and bodies
with which to fight the worlds battles.

4  '^now is to be a lawyer, but what my pursuitwill be in life has not been decided. As far a I see now I shall be
a college educated business man,for whom I things there is always room.

*^®hes me to be a physician but 1 have no desire to

AutHit Letters from home tell me Aunt Julia is there also th^thas gone from our bank to First National, receiving

Of your ^

Your Nepihew,
i''. P. Dodge, Jr.
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N. P. DODGE & GO.

Real Estate Agents
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Octr. 18th, 1890,

Dear Genl;

F.ave you "five or six" extra copies of those last steel
engraving portraits of yourself? Mr. Aldrich wants that many for
State University and other- institutions and individuals. If you
Iiave son.e in . Y. will you direct some to be sent to me? I sent
you today a copy of "Capitol" with one of Mr. Aldrich's articles.

Senator Allison was here Wednesday and spoke to a large
audience. T. J. Evans entertained him. I spent about 2 hours with
him having been invited to dine with him. Spencer Smith and wife
only other guests at Dinner although many called in afternoon and there
was a public reception between 7 & 8 in eve. Sue and Carrie went at
that hour. He inquired for you of course and wanted to know when you
were coming back. Spencer Smith says your portrait is a splendid
picture of you and by far the best at the Capitol. It is now in the
R. R. Commissioners Office waiting for Hie to go over and select a place
for it to hang. Senator Allison made a good speech. I think Repub
licans are feeling anxious about coning election.

Mr. Dearborn is here and looking well. I think he is fast
over coming his lung trouble. Julia also here. Mr. Beard was here
few days but returned to Texas. Julia expects to spend winter in
Texas at Fort 'orth where Eddie expects to be under Mr. Ross.

Horace Byerett is failing and not expected to live many
days, his sons have arrived home from their schools to be with him.

Cal. Sapp cannot recover, he n^ay linger along.

Lockie reports every week some advanced step. Goon after
his return he was elected Prest. of Harvard Union, the College debating
oOciety. Then he was selected chairman of the class Day Meeting
which is a rr.eeting of Senior Class of 275 to elect Class Day officers
and Committees and is usually one of great interest and excitement.
He stood on the Platform for hours and put motions, nominations etc.
and received a vote of thanks for his ability and fairness and more
than all was elected chariinan of the cla^s day Committee by a vote of
128 to 81, his opponent being one of the most popular fellows in the
class. To be at the head of this Coajiiittee is an honor that Lockie
very much desired but hardly dared hope for as he was not a member of
any of the secret societies and not a society man but his athletic
record was equal to that of any of the others and he had done excellent
work in his sutdies.
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The weather here thii.^ fail is good and I continue to enjoy
good health and n-y fan,ily all well so far as 1 know.

V«e hear Leltie has started to join her mother in Eurppe
or England but cannot say if it is so.

very truly,

N . P . bodge,

I have not heard from you since you wrote from Queenstown.

''i'v.* * '-t c
t • I ■►r,? I '

(•'-iji-' '.ft'' '(4-
J--  ijb a;
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October, 1890.

Council Bluffs, Oct. 26, 1890,

Dear Genl:

Your letter from Aix les Balnes was duly received and I took
from it the substance of your views on the tarifl and gave to Nonpareil
as there seems to be considerable interest in that question just now,
I think the republican leaders are uneasy about the outcome of these
fall elections. The democrats are representing the IvicKing bill as a
burden to the west and beneficial to the east. It is said Bowman has

plenty of money to use in this district.

I do not hear much about about the C. Blviffs Military Co.,
"Dodge Light Guards", of late. They were allowed by City Council
three or four hundred dollars and John Short got out an injunction to
prevent its payment. I will see the Treasurer and if in need of money
pay them '|^100 on your account,

Charles Aldrich was here two days last week and I entertained
him. One day he spent in Omaha trying to get hold of autograph letters
and relects belonging to Genl. Curtis and Ex-Gov. Briggs, He seems to
be a genial pleasant man devoted to his work.

Mr. Dearborn has been here two weeks and now gone to Denver
and will probably spend winter in N. Mexico or So. California. He
is fast regaining his health. When I go west i think I will go direct
to San Francisco and leave trip to Puget Sound until I return in spring
as it will be late before I leave here. Grenville Phillips is work
ing in a shoe store at Seattle and likes that Country.

John Beresheim has been in Chicago the past week,-not yet
returned,-looking after the Nixon Building matter. In my next letter
I will give you result of his interviews with Prussing and others.

The weather continues dry and pleasant and favorable to
builders. New Hotel being finished inside - new Methodist Church
above ground and foundation of John N. Baldwins new building being
laid. J. J. Steadman spent several weeks in Portland which he thinks
is the solid city of the North Pacific Coast, but says Omaha is located
for as promising future as any city and he is not inclined to leave
this section of country.

Julia is still here but expects to spend winter in Ft. Worth
Lockwood gains honors right along. I must send you his last letter to
me saying the 'past week was the best of his life and giving detailed
account of his managment of the Glass Day Iveeting and also of his beinc:
mustered into Boston Cadets and going to Framingham to shoot for a
place as marksman, making the required score,-attending banquet at Younrs
meeting with a nice set of men and being called on to respond to a toast '
and complimented for what he said.

Very truly,
N. P. D.
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Paris, Oct. 26, 1890.

L. M. Martin,

Dear Sir:-

I received your letter of Oct. 12th and note its contents. Am
glad Jones straigl-.tened out coal- matters it accords with my views
as I have heretofore written you.

I have not had much faith in doing much with Iowa roads . They
have determined to sit still until they see the outcome in Iowa and
no one can blame them as they have been terribly persecuted more than
any outsider knows and they have not dar ed to tell. The bad situation
now is that with plenty of business more than any one of them can
do on their own line that the3'' cannot agree among themselves to a fair
rate and maintain it. U. P. ha;, had to notify Its patrons that they
can oly take freigjit at the regular rates . They are simply snowed
under with unpaying business without power and to do the
paying businecs.

I hope the termin<al Go. will go ahead and build the station.
It has always been my idea when built or half built they U. P.
and others will come to us or lose.their passenger business; that
is certain. You should not allow Heath to rebuild on his old ground
in the town. See him and locate on some one of our sidings....
We will have to pay our coupons with the bonds we get for mone^*/spent'
on permanent improvements , in terminals and on our own road, so that
we are not so badlj' off,

Jones wrote me you needed another locomotive. Can you ret
a ong until Spring. If not, 1 will try to trade with holoomb or some

f-C' Tly new one.. That kind of a one do you want?
What wight, freight or passenger?

I have no doubt when we get ix—dy we can find plontv of market
^or our coal this winter and next spring on my return 1 will IrrZre
to take oon,o for the U. P. They win by th.->t time havo found o2?°
bott I nope. I learn the Iowa coal Is rivinrbetter satisfaction and it is not near as good as ours. Giving

1  oFten, i have taken my first course of21 baths and am greatly improved by them. Am free of pain. Shall rest
*  1 ® ^ to o warmer climate and as long aspossible take another course. ®

ThA ^ cood object lessoii to our people
n S 4^ ?u ^ people- is wonderful. If our farmers -^x.d labor,-re.

tin they would l:e rich. I have been staylne whorroJeJglntberin the fnndly works from four years up. The men get forty to fiftv
cer. s per day, the women 30. 3 eo iiitj

G . M. Dodge
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October, 1890,

Monday 27th.

Dear Genl:

Mr. Beresheim arrived today. He gave the Nixon Bldg. leas
ing matter thorough investigation ascertaining parties at. bottom of it
and responsibility of those who proposed to go on bond and came to
conclusion that it would not be advisable to make the lease unless

:5l00,000. worth of good securities were deposited,not being satisfied
with bond offered and he considered that a very important matter in
this case as they proposed to remodel the building. He thinks Pruss-
ing all right, thinks better of him than before he went and says he
has a good business and his ideas were in harmony with his own (Beresheims.)

Beresheim stays with Schuttler when in Chicago and has ad
vantage of their knowledge and experience and he also saw Nixon and
others. Says your property is growing more valuable every year and
thinks it not wist to rush into a negotiation for long lease that
might give trouble.

A beautiful building called "The Temple" is being erected
on Field and Leiter lot opposite corner from yours. 7/ill be one of
the finest in Chicago.

N. P. D.
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October, 1890.
Pari^, October 28, 1890.

Gen. Sherman,

New iork (Jitv,

My dear Gereral:-

1 am greatly grieved to hear of Col. Noyes' death and am
glad to hear you have been selected to prepare the memorial. You should
also do it for the Army of the Tennessee.

I had the advance July 4, 1864; m y orders .were verbal.
Logan was following and had orders to support, it was supposed the
ei.emy was retreating behind the Chattahooche.

I ran up against Ilurd behind entrenchments at
Camp ground. I wrw what 1 thought was preparations to get out,
considerable excitement, etc. and i determined to attack. 1 gave
the order Veich to go on in the uhio Brigade , Sweeny
on his front to demonstrate and follow, i selected the uhio Brigade
as they, yourself, Moyes ahd been urging me to give them a show.
Up to this time they had not been heavily engaged,(if ^ remember
rightly). General Logan came up ahead of his corps, hearing we had
found the enemy entrenched. He asked me if 1 was going toattack.
1 told him "Yes". he the policy and considerable
disc; rsion occured. nhe." he saw j. was going in he said he
would go back anS hurry up his advance, with a view of helping if we
needed it, I then gave tlie order and the signal, the sound of the
bugle, was gxven and the brigade went in with a vim. As they
gained the field it was an impressive sight, I sent an order to
Sweeny.to go in with his force immediately
^ome ore said Noyos was In ar, ambulance passing. I saw the
asked higi w^iere tie was hurt. His answer was that he guessed he a
leg was gone. I expressed my sympathy and he said he did not care
about that but what will my wife say if I lose my leg
The nest time I saw Col. Noyes was in Paris at a dinner. I then
saw his wife for the first time and related the circumstance to the
party to their great merriment and Col. Noyes embarrasment,

Gen. M cPherson did not come up until after the works were
carried at least 1 did not see him until after. Tlien he said your
orders did not contemolate attacking their intrenchments but I am
glad you attacked . "ie way of stating it irti de me inquire '""hy?"
out his answer was "For many reasons", evading a direct answer.
The conversation you name I think occurred with Gen. Logan . I
wish 1 could pay Col. Noyes the tribute he is entitled to . He was
in every way an eD.egant, excellent, suborrlinate soldier who had the
love of those under him and the confidence of his superior officers,
I felt sure of him under all circumstances. I have always thought
the day had considerable to do with the success or the attack and
the groat ei thusiasm of the men as they went in.

My health is improving and I shall span- the winter in the south.
Truly,

G.M.Dodge.
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November, 1890.

114 West 18th Street,
New York, Nov. 6th, 1890,

My dear General:

I was very glad to get your letter of Oct. 26th v/hich reached
me today; and to learn that you had been so much benefited in health.
I left Lake George one week ago to-day, and have begun my winter's
work here. The great success of my portrait of you has given me much
pleasure. Mr. Granger kindly sent me a copy of Governor Bowie's
letter to you, and Mr. Aldrich wrote me a long and,enthusiastic letter
in, praise of it, and telling me of the verdict pronoxinced by the public,
which seems to have been unanimously in its favor. The replica, for
the Union Pacific, was carried on as far as the completion of the head,
hands, coat etc. The chair, table, books, curtain and background will
be painted here from the original material with some few changes.
When finished, i will have a photograph taken. I took one myself from
the original, but it did not come out as well as I could have wished.
When they are mounted I will mail one to you, care of Munroe & Co.,
Paris, who, if you have left, will no doubt forward it to you. I
have been too busy getting ready for work, since my arrival,to go down
and call upon Mr. Granger, but will do so in a few days, when my por
trait of Mr. Lamport is finished.

Judge Dillon was in this morning to see about his portrait,
which I am to begin work upon in a few days. It is also to go in the
Capitol at Des Moines, in the Supreme Court room, but will not be as
large as yours, as it is to be only a head and bust.

I am glad you are going to Italy, and would advise you, by
all means, not to come home without seeing Egypt, which I consider
the most interesting, by far, of all the countries it has been my good
fortune to visit. I would, by all means, go up the Nile to the first
cataract, if you cannot go farther. I was not able to go there for
lack of money, but saw Cairo, Memphis, the Pyramids, Heliopolis, and
such other places as are within easy reach of Cario. I think a trip
up the Nile, especially if made in a dahabich or regular Nile Boat, with
a small agreeable party, would interest you greatly, and completely re
establish your health.

As a Civil Engineer, it will pay you to go to Cairo, only to
see the Pyramids. If you do go there 1 want you to particularly
examine the laying of the stones in the Great Pyramid. My observation
was, that no cement whatever was used, and it seemed to me as though
one stone had been ground upon another until a perfect joint was made.
I took particular pains to examine places where pieces had been freshly
broken off. I have often nientioned this to people who have been there
but no one had every noticed this particular fact. For this reason
I would like to have the observation and opinion of a man like yourself.
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There is a young friend of mine now in Paris studying art;
a son of Mr. ti. 7;. Davis, the druggist in Iowa City who you niay have
known in past years. He is very quiet and shy but has talent, and
is very earnest in his desire to improve in his profession. He work
ed for several years in Providence, R. I. making designs at the Gorham
Manufacturing Co., and also was a draughtsman upon the Providence Jour
nal, by which work he laid up a little money to enable him to study
abroad. He had not been in Paris long, before he was taken with the
grippi, and had to give up study for many months. This was a sad blow

he will'be obliged to come home before his studies are com
pleted. He has heard of you through me, and I think would like to see
anyone from Iowa. If ;,ou cared to see him, and would not object to
have him call upon you, I would take it as a great favor if you would
send him your address, and mention my name, and give him the pleasure
of calling upon you. His father is a friend of Mr. Dey; they are
members of a boat club, and Mr. Davis built a beautiful boat for Mr.
Dey, one winter, in the rear portion of his drug-store. His son*s
Paris address is Charles P. Davis, No. 58 Rue de Clignancourt.

In conclusion, I will say once more, do not miss seeing
Egypt, if it is only sn much as Cairo and its environs. With the
sincere wish that you may have a good rest and completely regain vour
strength, I remain always.

Very sincerely yours.

Geo . 11. Yewell,

•' .'r •
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Boston, Nov. 11, 1890.

My dear General Dodge:

I received your letter of the 31st this morning. Believing

that you would find a cable for Mr. Adams of use, I sent you this

morning over his signature the following, after submitting it to him

for approval: Boston, Nov.11, 1890.

Your letter to Lane thirty first. We are strong financially
having sufficient funds for all immediate liabilities including
notes pesently nr tuning and require no further loans. Present
situation causes us no uneasiness here and it cannot last indefinitely.
Purchase of thirteen million dollars Navigation principal cause of
floating debt. Seven million bonds sold against this. Remaining six
of million will be sold wiien financial condition favorable. Purchase
of thirteen million stock and sale of thirteen million bonds will
save anually one hundred thirty thousand dollars which goes to sink
ing fund. Company earning sufficient to pay all fixed charges inclu
ding government requirements. Reported sale of stock by directors
untrue. More business in sight than eujuipment can carry. Boycott of
Iowa line will be raised this week."

At my requ st Mr. Adams has written today to Messrs. Blake

Boissevain & Co. I send you enc osed copy of his letter. I do not

know that I can addanything to this except that it is pretty well

assured that the boycott of the Iowa lines is now practically over.

T remain,

Yours si ncerely,G.M. Lane

Gen. G.M. Dodge. Second Vice President.
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Boston, Nov. 11, 1890.

Messrs. Blake, Roissevain & Co.,

London, England.

Gentleros n:-

Mr. Lane has ha ded me oiir letter of the 1st of November
relating to the recent fall in the securities of this company and
the feeling of uneasiness which prevails among the holders in regard
to them.

At the close of your letter you say, "What would materially
assist this would be an improvement in the earnings, and we sincerely
hope, therfore, that your favorable expectations in this regard for
the last three months of the year v/ill be fulfilled.

That the earnings ofthe year, more especially the net
earnings, have, in the case of the Union Pacific, not been satisfac
tory, is appreciated by no one more than by me. The result was due
nartly to e rors in judgment connected with the operation of the
road which have now been corrected, but it was more due to the fact
that, owing to the overtaxed condition of the machine shops of the
country, we have been unable to oltain for use this year the addi
tional motive power and equipment ordered at the usual time. Out of
130 locomotives then contracted for, less than 30 have yet been sup
plied. Had those locomotives been received from the contrators at
the time they were expected, the holders ofthe company's securities
would have had no cause to complain of the earnings during the Autumn
months. They might equally well havebeen 25 per cent greater than
they were, or $5090,000 a month, instead of $4,000,000.

No one regrets this more tha myself, for upon me, of course,
rests the responsibility. Nevertheless, looking back, I fail now to
see what I could have done more than I did do. The additional
equipment and facilities were ordered at the usual time, and
no one coul then foresee the overcrowded condition of the shops.

Meanwhile, of one thing you may rest assured. The Union Pacific
today is simply suffering from an excess of tonnage, of business,
O) the future growth of this tonnage I see no limitj nor, if
economically handled, wouldthe rates be unremunerative. It is
simply a qiestion of supplying the necessary euipment and facilities
to do business cheaply.

As to the financial results of the current year, it is yet
too early to make any definite statement. All depends upon the two
months of Noverab r and December. Meanwhile, it seems very clear that
the Union Pacific will, duringthe year, under the most adverse con
ceivable circtimstances, earn its fixed charges, with a surplus over.
If it has do e this this year, I see no reason why the record should
not 1e reatly betterd hereafter. But for the mistakes in judgment
and the delay of deliveries to which I have referred, the Union Pac
ific would this year, in my judgment, have earned four per cent
upon its stock.
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The one vry weak spot in the UnionPacific system during the year
has been the Oregon Railway & Navigation Cp,' This, I will frankly .
say to you, has been due in my judgient to bad local management. The
dffici.al at the head ofthe Pacific Division during the first nine months
of the year was not competent for the work. He was a man of ability,
and had very considerable knowledge of the property, but he was an
accountant not an executive officer, and he was during the winter sub
jected to a test of unusual severity. This did not appear until the .
mischief had been done. That the property is now in the hands of the most
energetic and comiEbent executive officer in the service of the company.
I  have no question he will wholly change the aspect of affairs; but
he must be given time, and the results ofhis management, which began only
on the 1st of Septmeber last, canhardly show themselves before the
beginningof another year. The showing of the Navigation company for the
year 1891 will, I amsanguine, be in pleasing ontrast with that made
by it during the yaa? 1890.

In conclusion I have merely to add that I do not remember a
case where a road which, under the most adverse circumstances, earned
its full fixed charges, ever sustained serious disaster. Before this
letter reaches you, financial results will have developed themselves,
and you will be advised of them by cable. It is not worth while for
me, therefore to mnke any pcedictions. Meanv/hile, you can judge
as well as I whether the property which, under the mort adverse
circumstances, earns its fixed charges and a surplus, while at the
same time it is crushed under a surplus traffic, which it is quite unable
to handle, can be otherwise than substantially sound.

I have just returned from a trip over a large portion of
the system. During that trip, energetic steps we e taken to remedy
certain defects in operation v/hich hcve cost us a gread deal of money
during t^e year, and, while I d slike to speak with too much onfi-
dence, I am sanguine as to what the results of our traffic will be
from the first of November forward. ^,s compared with last year, we
have all the business we can do, and more tonnage than we can move*
we have now additional f acilities and motive power, and allowin""
for the unforseeable, I cannot see why the returns for the next'^four
months whould not be higlly satisfactory to all concerned. But thev
will in due time speak for theselves.

^TT condition of the property is good. In short,I! ad ptopePacifIc is merely sufferin g in common with all other rail
road properties. My own imp ession is it has a gre ter recupeJaute
?esuu! ° ^

I remain, etc..

(signed) Charles P. Adams,

President.
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ffov. 12, 1890.

G. M. Dodge,

Dear Gen.

The state of Iowa has this year been at work clea ing and
grading the Capitol grounds; you will doubtless remember that there
used to be growing here some fine old hickory trees, when they were
cut down I conceived the idea of mailing some canes from the branches;
they are not intended to be ornamental, but I hope may be useful. I
trust some of ray friends may prize the, even for a stronger reason
than their utility.

I have designed one of these plain sticks for you; knowing
how much of your early life was g ven to aid the growth and prosperity
of this great state, how deeply you have been interested in the erec
tion of the Capitol buildings. I thought perhaps a stick of this chara-
c ter might be valued by ou as a souvenir, a relic of the past in Iowa,
In one sense it represents the pioneer da s, and the hardy race who
have made Iowa what she is; they are gone, or are rapidly passing
away never to return, so are the noble old hickories, that in those
days ornamented old Capitol Hill. I have prepared and have for you
one of these sticks; the labor I have put upon it represents in a
small de^^ree, the love and adviration I have for you'whom I regard as
Iowa's greatest soldier, one of her best and truest friends in the
hour ofthe Nation's peril, and all along the tortious road she has trod
from wild territory to the grand position she now coccupies in the
sisterhood of the Union.

As I estimate men, no man from Iowa is more entitled to carry
a typical Iowa can than you. I have made four of these canes and
shall present them to my friends, please accept one as a testimonial
of my high regard and friendship for you.

Tell me where to send it.

Truly yours,
G.B.Gray.
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November,.1890.

State of •'•owa
Board of

Railroad Commissioners

Des ̂ loines .

Peter A. ̂ ey.
Spencer Smith.
Prank T. dampbell,
W. A. Ainsworth.

Secretary

Des ^^oimes, Nqv. 13, 1890.

G . M, ̂ odge,
New York.

Dear General:

Your picture reached here sone time ago, my own choice was
that it should to into the library, but after a thorough trial we were
compelled to abandon this idea, as this room as not built with re
ference to anything of the kind. We then decided to put it in the
Governors reception room. My choice of location was the north wall
but after hanging it there, the cross lights were such that it did not
do you justice. We then put it on the South wall between the windows,
the effect is very good ana will I judge be entirely satisifactory,
at least we found no place where it looked as well. There is no place
in the room where the painting will attract as much attention. Gov
ernor Boies (who by the way is a good deal cf a man) left the choice
of position to me and seemed very anxious to have it in the place where
it would have the best effect.

Our election is over. I am defeated by about three hundred,
two years ago the jobbers, the railways, and the alii .ances supported
me, this year they turned the cold shoulder and all my gains over the
balance of the ticket were personal.

factory,
I trust that what we have done on the painting will be satis-

Truly yours.

Peter A. Dey.
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November, 1890.
88 Linden Avenue, Flushing, L. I. N. Y

17th Nov. '90.

Dear General:

Though the travel season has now passed yet I trust it will
interest you, who share my spirit therein enough by report of what
has transpired since your proposal of July last, to induce you to find
a liberal Dodge to cooperate with your offer. I cannot be expected
to solicit a fund, besides giving all the labor and time; and receiving
nothing from the First Edition; however I have stated it in vain at
Chicago and Lowell. During the summer I received requests for copies
of ^/emorial from Iowa, Albany, Mass, and other places; to which I
replied that the Edition was exhausted; but that an effort was being
m.ade for a proper second edition with due research in England; and very
lately, Allan Dodge of Lowell writes again at length thia t he can dis
pose of 300 Copies; all showing an active demand here.

This Memorial is the only I'amily Record of the large majority
of our race in i-i. S. Is it not a gross breach of filial duty to an
honored ancestry, to suffer it now to perish? - depriving ourselves and
coming generations of 311 knowledge oi our ancient, long settledand
illustrious lineage of 700 years in England - completing worthily the
history of a Family founded with The English Nation; actively sharing
in all the tumult of its History, and eminent in American History from
the first Colonist down to our own age - a continuous Family Record cf
1000 years without a rival? Surely this Generation should not fail,
at least to prepare the ground for a complete Genealogy; specially,
when to supply a part secured of our English kindred and its old re
nown might require but 90 days of summer research at the small cost
of ̂ 1000. I cannot at this interval and other engagements positively
promise to leave therefore but will try; and of course will have a warm
welcome and wide subscription there. Can yoS not secure the Fund and
due support for a second edition?

What are you doing for your own Auto- or other Biography?
The true history of our West of the last 50 years why let that perish?
Can I be useful therein?

With best wishes for your restored health and warm regards.

Ever yours,

Robt. Dodge.
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November, 1890.

Mattschappii tot Beheer van het Administratickantoor van Amerikaansche

fondsen, opgerigt door Broes & Gosman, ten Ha\e & van Essen en Farman

& Zoonen te Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, den November 20th, 1890.

General G, j/i. ^odge, Esq.,

c/o Messrs. Munroe ^o.,

Dear Sir

Paris, France.

We take pleasure in acknowledging receipt of your esteemed

favors of the 17th and 18th inst., the latter enclosing copies of

letter sent to you by Messrs. Lane and Holcomb, ail of which had our

best attention and for which we beg to tender you our thanks.

We fully agree with Mr. Lanes views that there will be cause

for uneasiness until rates imrpove and the financial situation changes

materially. We believe that strong efforts are being made in both

directions, which may lead to the desired end. Meanwhile it is im

possible to see the final outcome of all these tr ubles. We hope,

however, to aiscuss the matter with you as soon as your health has

sufficiently improved to make a trip to this City,

We are. Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

V/. Bensman,

Manager.
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Toledo, Nov. 28, 1890,

Wy dear Cenl:

This memorial of Noyes had to be written in tiii.e tor the
November mteting, so it was in type before 1 got your letter. How
ever, the only point in which your memory diflered from mine, was,
whether our talk at your Hd. Qr. soon after noon, was with Logan as
you thought, or with Iv;cPherson, as I remembered. Hickenlooper,
Churchill and Noyes, (as shown in his little speech at the last Loyal
L. m.eeting before he died,) all think it was Lc^^herson, Hickenlooper
is very positive, but it doesn't .matter much either way.

The point I was trying to settle, -was whether the 1st. order
to assault, about noon, originated with you, as I though, or whether
it came from t'cP., or as Hickenlooper insists from Sherman (of course
through McH.).

But as I could not hear irom you in time, you will see I-
stuck to my own recollection about it, and I think now, as I did that
day, that it would have cost us less to take the works at noon, than
it did after the enemy had strenfthened them, and reinforced the line
in our front.

One of the sadaest things connected with Noyes sudden death,
is the fact that his estimable wife is left without a dollar Of in
come. The Homestead was in her name but heavily mortgaged, and it took
all the Life Insurance on the General life, to release the mortgage,
and as she was endorser of the ^enl's. obligations, she is still ^4000
in debt. Dr. Shaw tells me that in tiie spring she hopes to sell the
house for ^10,000 and possibly ^12,000 but it cannot be sold now.

Hickenlooper, Weber, Nixon (now of the Inter-ocean, Chicago)
Hayes, and other wealthy friends of N'oyes, ere trying to raise a fund
for ^rs. Noyes benefit in a quiet way and I have been requested to
lay the matter belore you, that you may join them in that effort, if
so disposed,

I do not feel like arguing the case, for you knew Noyes well
and if you api)rove, will do so as quickly with the simple statenient
as if a long appeal was ii.ade.

Genl. Noyes was not a saving man. He spent what he got
freely and his generosity was not seen to be unwise until his death
revealed the fact that his wife had nothing to live upon. It was a
great mistame that she should endorse his obligations, but probably Noyes
was so cramped for means, that he was obliged to mortgage the house
and farm and they being in her name the debt became hers.
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Hoping you may completely regain your health, I am.

Truly yours,

John V;. Fuller,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

,  The Photograph of the Generals of Army Tennessee, now hanging
in my dining room, is splendid. Thanks for it,

Wy youngest daughter, Irene, is now on the ocean, and will spend
son-e months I think in Berlin and Dresden. If you go to Dresden hunt
her up. She .has a letter from Genl, Sherman to the U, S, consul at
Dresden. Also to Fhelps (minister). I gave her a letter to Fred
Grant, myself, for Vienna.

V  . I'l'

d tr:,, - ;

,'jT jr
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December, 1890
THE DAKVERS HISTORICAL SOGIETy.

The Danvers Historical Society adopted its Consittution and
By-Laws on the 9th of September, 1889, and a week later completed its
organization by the election of its first Board of Officers and Direcotrs.
Soon afterward it rented for its use a commodious and convenient room
in the building of the Raticnal Bank, on Maple Street, which it has since
occupied for its Library and Ivuseum Collections, and as a place for many
of its meetings. The Second Article of its By-Laws reads as follows:

"The objects .of the Society shall be to discover, collect, and
preserve, such publicaticns, manuscritps, pictures, emeorials, and speci
mens, as may illustrate local and general history, but particularly the
annals and a.itural history of the Town of Danver-?; to establish within
the town a Library and Jviuseum, in which such treasures as it iriay thus
received or procure shall be deposited and kept; and, generally, to foster
ajmong the iTiembers and others by meetings and lectures, and in various
ways, a love of histcdcal, literary, and scientific pursuits."

Unexpected and most gratifying success has attended the work
of the 5ociety_during the first year of its existence. At the meeting
on the 9th of c>eptemiber, 1889, eightean men and women signed the Consti
tution and By-Laws, and became members. At the meeting of Septen.ber
ICth, the num.ber rose to lifty. There is now a membership of* over one
hundred, and it is steadily increasing. Nearly all are inhabitants of
Danvers, a few being residents of other towns.

The first reunion of the members, on the 1st of January, 1890
and the coroir.emoration of the One Hundredth Anniversary of the death of *
General Israel Putnam, on the 19th of May, 1890, were notable occasions
in the -'ociety s brief history. Besides the various meetings of the
Board and of the several committees, the general quarterly and monthly
meetings h ve been regularly held, and have been of much interest. The

Ifst-named have taken place on the first Monday evening of each nionth
and have been open to all members. Papers h ve be^n read, conversations
have ensued, and much important information has been gathered for future
use, about old houses and landmarks, fire companies, schools and teachers
churches and church music, proniinent characters and divers kinds of bus- '
iness, and other matters pertaining to the past of Danvers. These meet-

t^^retolore, the subjects sultawl fo^their consideration being of great number and of much promise.
.  Library and Museum Room is already largely stocked withrare and valuable collections, donated by members and friends. Its sev-

lir-ustrafrvp ' ̂®e®^her with its several hundred pamphlets (chiefly
p  y% events, and interests of Danvers and other parts ofEssex County), have been gather from various sources-, and present a

good nucleus for the more extensive Library which we trust is yet to be
at no distant day. The case which holds them was formerly owned and
used by the late Hon. Joh.n D. Philbrick anP h-- +i v.

has quite rilled another- large case with a unique and atPraotl" aJraf'
UlS of rrooured from descendants of old tin-liles of the town. oeveral cases, besides, contain articles of min+nptr

Sars^sildui:'- ^evolution and In the la^e^wars, soidlero belts, sashes, canteens, and blankets; Indian relics
mortars and pestles, flre-buc.ets, flax-oombs, and foit-stoves; sSls
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and wallets, coin and noney-weights, lamps and hour-glasses, cups and ^
pitchers, bowls and tankards and plate; carved wood, metal pieces, and ^
other specimens from ancient houses; saniplers and curiously wrought
fabrics from near and far; medals, badges. Continental and Confederate
scrip, and military commissions; souvenirs from famous forts, bridges,
battlefields, and from distant lands; photographs and silhousetts,
printed and written documients, manuscriptsermons, addresses and diaries;
autograph signatures and letters, maps and drawings, files of news-
paioers and single or several copies of old numbers of the same, and other
things too numerous to niention. On the walls, or elsewhere in the room
are numerous pictures, am.ong which is one of Maj. ̂ en. Grenville M.

-Dodge, with several large, beautiful photographs of scenes of the late
war and of the Union Pacific Railroad; others, likewise in frame, of
Gen. Israel Putnam, Gen. V.'illiam H. Harrison, Oeorge Peabody, Rufus
Choate, Governor Simon Bradstreet, Rev. Edward Brown, David tnd Douglass
Putnam, of L'.arietta, Ohio, Rev. Drs. Isaac and ii'-ilton P. Braman, John
D. Philbrick, ̂ amiuel P. Fowler, and Dr. Amos Putnam; and also a chande
lier, an officer's staff, several antipue chairs and a cradle of inter
esting history, case-stands and a center-table, a camp-desk and a Spring
field rifle used in the War of the Rebellion, a French tricolor captured
from an English blockade runner, a i;andsome banner and pole of the Fre
mont campaign, and a United aates. flag once borne on the Nile and in the
Holy Land.

This partial ̂ d ha-ty enumeration of gifts, which have been
acknowledged from time to time in the Danvers Mirror, with the names of
the donors, serves to show the range and variety of the Society's pre- ^
sent collections. A full catalogue will shortly be published, de- "
scriptive of each article--book, pamphlet, manuscript, picture, relic.

Or whatever else--with the name of the contributor apended
and Including all the tuings that shall have been presented up to Jan
uary 1, 1891. But the above list also indicates, in a general way
the nature and variety of the treasures which we still solicit. With
hearty thanks to all vho have thus far.done so much to make our room
attractive and instructive, we appeal to members, and others for addition-
al oflerings, in the firm conviction that there is no wiser or more useful

things than to donate them to an
institution like this. Our Society not only has its headquarters in
a brick building w.th a slate roof and strong shutters, but it has a larp-e
iron safe in which precious manuscripts and otherarticles of special value
can be lodged and kept, as may be required or deemed advisable. We are
persuaded that gifts thus cared for are less liable to perish b" fire
or to be otherwise destroyed, and are less liable to be stolen,""or in
jured, or scattered and lost, than when they are sought to be preserved
in private dwellings, and are there exposed to all the chanres danp-pr^
and reverses, whereby so many of such treasurers ever and aLn'disapS
beyond recovery. It is painful to recall how much that was of inestim
able worth has gone forever from the town and its fatailLr frL

baS f establ.S nSna t'oo soon,well If it had been iounded twenty-five or fiftv vears
g  . Moreover, such tilings are made to serve a niuch wideh pjod bv be-

n.any, rather than the few, may for a long and in- I
less our own whL weallow others than ourselves and our iram.ediate friends to enjoy them.
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December, 1890. Sheet § 2

The Danvers Historical Society,

"The best things any mortal hath
Are tJ^ose which every mortal shares."

The merely sentimental feeling that holds so strongly to an
object as an exclusive possession and privilege sometimes costs too dear
ly. It is all the more to us when we n.ake it a common benefaction to
neighbors and strangers both, and when with it we helpto open to all a
pure and perennial well-spring of wisdom and ^fe in the place of our
nativity or home. I'ew towns of its size can boast a more eventful or
honorable history than -^anvers, and we are co fident that one day this
Society will be to her a credit and a blessing. We beseak for it the
earnest sympathy and liberal support of her citizens, and of all who
desire and seek her prosperity and the best good of her rising, success
ive generations. 'We shall be happy to receive, and shall thankfully
acknowledge, whatever gifts they may contribute at any time; but we beg
to express the hope that the approaching ^'^ew Year's Festival, on the even
ing of January 1, 1891, may record many fresh offerings for our Library
and ^;useum. Ncr can we refrain from the further suggestion that dona
tions of money are much needed for a vigorous prosecution of the work
we have in hand. like ^'r. A. A. Low's bountiful gift of $500, made
to us last spring, they will prove of signal encouragement andhelp to us.
in our efforts to build up the institution inthese early years of its
plans and struggles.

In behalfl of the directors,

A. Pi PUTNAM, President.

Danvers, ■'-'ec. 12, 1890,

OFFE ERS,

Alfred P. Putnam
Alden P. White
Sarah E, Hunt
Mrs. Ellen M. P. Gould
D. A. Massey
George Tapley
Watson M. Ayres
Bessie Putnam
Mrs . Annie G, Newhall
Ezra D. Hines .

President.
Vice President.

Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

Librarian
Assistant Librarian.

Curator
Assistant Curator.
Historiographer.
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DIRECTORS.

Augustus Mudge
Mrs. E. F. Masury
Ghalres B. Rice.
Israel H. Putnam

G. A. Tapley
Andrew Nichols

'A'arren Porter
Ezra D. ̂ ines.

Mrs. Louisa P. Weston,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Alfred P. Putnam
Andrew Nichols .

Alden P. White, Chariman.
Augustus Mudge
Israel H. Putnam
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DENVER TEXAS & FORT WORTH RAIL ROAD--FAN I'ANDLE ROUTE.

J. T. Granger, Treasurer
No. 1 Broadway, New York, Dec. 1, 1890,

Private,

General G. .. Dodge,
c/o t/iunroe & Co., Bankers,

Paris, France.
Dear General:

Before leaving Denver I received your letters in regard to
my-personal .n,atter, and note your inquiries in regard to the property.
Since receiving them, changes of vital importance" in the controlling
powers of the '^nion Pacific have taken place, and as you are aware,
it is impossible to forecast the future.. I find all the people here
well pleased with the . P. D. & G. showing for September, and more
than pleased with the Ft. W. & D. C. for Sept. and October, and regard
these properties as of the best which go to make up the ^nion Pacific.
The. U. P. D. & showing for October will be affected by the Denver
strike which largely increased expenses ol operating in the yard and
station for nearly all of that month. And another thing which oper
ates decidedly to the disadvantage of that road is the fact that we
are hauling some 90 cars of company coal a day from Trinidad to Denver
for use on the Union Pacilic lines east of Denver. On this we receive
but half a cent a cent a ton a mile. It absorbs our equipment and
uses up our power which we might otherwise use f.or the pay business
as we are short some 290 cars per day on the U. P. D. & G., so that
the showing for the Union Pacific, ̂ enver & Gulf ought to be some
$40,000 to $50,000 a month better than it is. Of course, the Union
Pacific gets advantage of this, but in analyzing the statement made
for that division, due credit will not be given by those who do not
understand the situation. It seems to me that the Union Pacific
should pay the same rate for its coal at Denver as is being paid by
the Burlington & Missouri River Company. You understand, of, course,
that this coal coming from the joint track must be pooled with the
Rio Grande at the same rate that is paid by the B. & M., so that it is
a double cross against us. The conipany coal would be an advantage
to the P. D. ^ G. provided we had enough equipment to supply all
the commercial orders, but this is not the case. For the mines nohth
of Denver on the U, p. d. & G. we have been unable to come any where
near supplying the demand for cars. At one mine they have contracts
calling for 60 cars a day of coal until the first of April. So fer this
season, we have been able to furnish them no more than an average of
SIX cars per day. On this we received 80^ per ton on a haul of 27
miles with quicx car service. I feel perfectly warranted in making
the statement that with the necessary equipment the N. P. d. & G. would
show, at the very least, $3,000 more gross earnings per day, half of
which under the circumstances should be n6t. The Union Pacific system
is suffering from this same cause, lack of power and lack of cars. I
feel quite confident that with sufficient equipment the earnings for
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August, September, October and November might have been eniianoed at |
least $40,000 to $50,000 a day. As ay understanding is, they have "
been short about 1500 cars a day, which ought to average $30.°° per
car, and many of the local industries on the line have been languishing
and their output curtailed in a very large measure for want of trans-,
portation. This, I know, has been true on my division, and at compe
titive points on the system thousands of cars have been lost for this
reason. At one time daring the Fail, we had 500 cars of stock, waiting
on the Ft. I'/orth & Denver for cars, and a large aniount of it was driven
to the Rock Island and Santa Fe and loaded on these lines . The fact
is, we have been crippled from the beginning to the end of the year
for equipment. The locomotives and cars bough.t to be delivered early
in the Fall season are just now coming. Very few of the locomotives
have been received. The more study the Union Pacific system, the
more I am impressed with its great possibilities. It appears to me to
possess the greatest resources of any line in this country, and I be
lieve that instead of earning eleven or twelve millions net per year,
it ought to earn twenty-five, and can be made to do it and will do i1t
if the proper policy is pursued.

I have been led by the advice of friends to reconsider my
acceptance of Ur'. Chamberlain's offer, at least for the present. I
met Mr. Pullman "in Chicago, and he urged me strongly to give up the- idea
of changing from the railroad service, Jones is also very anxious I
should do this, so when the change- took place, i came to New York and
have had several talks with Mr. Dillon and yesterday morning Mr. Gould d
telegraphed me to come to his house, which ^ did, and we had a very "
satisfactory talk at .the end of which he said that what I had said in
terested him very iiuch, and that he- would seriously consider the matter
and talk to Mr. Dillon. I am to see Mr. Dillon this evening. He says
he wants to have a. talk with me for an hour or two.

I explained to Mr. Gould my situation with reference to the
Investnont Company and the olfer they had made me, and he like other of
my friends, advised me against leaving the railroad business. I talk
ed very frankly to him; told him 1 thought I could show good results
with the Union Pacific property and went over the whole matter very
carefully. I am not certain what his imipressions are nor do I know
what influences are at work in other directions. Of course, I will
have the opposition of Mr. Nellen and all of his friends, as Mellen would
not stay with the Company were ^ to take charge.

Both Mr. Gould and Mr. Dillon are anxious I should stay with
the company, and they express the view that a change would be necessary
in the Captaincy at Gmaha,

I would be willing, with the proper policy and continuation
of a reasonable prosperity in this country, to pledge my good faith

future, to earn twenty-five millions net a year
with the nion Pacific just as it is inside of five years. The Den
ver yardfc. are in the best shape.now they have ever been in. A tele- i
gram received this morning says the yards have never been in anything
like as good shape as they are now. This is under a clan I out into
effect before leaving Denver. ^ ^
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December 1, 1890.

Gen. G. i". Dodge,

All indications here look to a permanent settlement of the
rate difficulties in the West. I am satisfied that Mr. Gould has
it in his own hands to adjust the whole matter, and that he intends to
do it. The. boycott against the P. amounted to notb-ing and is
entirely off now.

What the ^nion Pacific wants more than anything else, how
ever, is not a policy that looks toward the development and encourage
ment of the through business that saps the strength and retards the
development of its local territory. This is what has been done,
and it is a mistaken policy. I believe the Union Pacific system will
earn locally more than the Pennsylvania if the proper policy is pur
sued, and it is to be hoped that Kv. Dillon and I/.r. Gould will com
prehend the possibilities ahead of this great system. I will have
some of the C. W. reports copied and sent you, before leaving here.

Very truly yours,

C . P . r/:eek.
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December, 1890,

GRANT MONUIffiNT ASSOCIATION.

Officers No. 146 Broadway.
William Grace, President Executive Committee.
Hamilton Fish, Vice Pres. Charles H. T. Collis, Chairman
Sidney Dillon, Vice Pres. Alonzo B. Cornell, Adolph L. Sanger
Horace L. Hotchkiss, Treasurer. Cornelius 0'Reilly,Chas. H. Woodman.
Richard T. Greener, Secretary. Edward iV-. Knox.

New York City, Dec. 20th, 1890,

Confidential.

Uy dear Sir:

Congress having refused to pass the Resolution looking to the
removal of Gen'l Grant's remains to Arlington, everything is in good
shape to go ahead with the Memorial.

I want to start the ball rolling and keep it moving, and
hope in a short time to publish a long list of additional Subscriptions
to the fund, which now reaches $147,000, but must come up to $250,000
before spring.

Please help me to the extent of your ability, and even though
the amount should fall short of what you would wish to contribute the
example will be of t,reat service to the cause.

I am very truly yours,

Charles H. t. Collis,

Chairman .

Maj. Gen'l Godge.
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W. T. Walters,
16 Chamber of Commerce,

Baltimore.
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1890.

Genl. G. M. Dodge:

I have your letter and will take some interest in your new

Bank if you wish me to, but Bank stock has never been a favorable

investment with me. i dont own a dollar in any Bank.

Respectfully,

W. T. Walters.


